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W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

STBSCRTPTION RATES:
Per month -

Jer year.month, ..
year, ForeUm- -

.Payable Invariably In Advance.
C. G. BALLENTYNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. S. GRfflBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers! and Commission
Merchants.

Ban Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Queen Ht

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28Merchant Honolulu.

A. KINNEY,
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

upstairs, Fort Street,
Honolulu. H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attorney at Law. P. O." 336. Honolulu. H.I.

GILBERT LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWATL

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttornev at Law andtake Acknawlnrlirmpntq.

5.00e.oo

and
St.. H.I.

W.

F.

Agent
Kaahumanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts qf theRepublic. Honolulu. H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms Fort Street.
In Brewer's EIock, cor. Fortand Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased transact any

business entrusted hisOffice over Bishop's Bank.

H. McINTYRE & BRO..
rocery and Feed Store. Corn
King: and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money

!o"ij or short periodsapproved be v. y.
W. Manager.

WILDER CO.,
umber. Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt,i and Building Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
rmoorters and Commission Mer- -

cnants. Honolulu, H. I.

to

on

to
to

on

&

JOHN WA'IERHOUSE,
importer and Dealer In Genera!
1 Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.
B. Lowers. F. J. Lowrey. C. SI. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lowers & Dickson.

importers and Dealers In Lumberand Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and CommissionKing and Bethel Streets,Honolulu, H.I.

HYMAN BROS:,
I mporters of General Merchandise,

fI.m ,fr5n5e' England, Germanyand United States. No. QueenStreet, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
Commission MercViants.

paid to filling andshipping Island orders. 20S FrontStreot, San Francisco.

F. A.

cnants.
ands.

E.

SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer- -

Honolulu, Hawaiian Isi- -

H. , HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.street, Honolulu, H.

. .no
.75.

W.

T.

D.

58

-

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
OKKlCKlt.-.-:

Wm. W. Hall : President and Manager
E. O. Whllo : Seci'etnry and Treau nr

F. Allen : : : Auditor
Thos. ItoyandT.. W.Hobron, Directors

A. j. derby: d. d. s.

Dentist.
Alatcea Street, Between Hotel

and beretania streets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

V
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

TS. 3T. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Golde Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fore Street, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Box
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Washington, d c.. May 29.--ThePacific Cable Bill Reported to i President today sent a message to the

. House of Representatives.

SCRYMSER'S COMPANY FAVORED.

President Cleveland Vetoes Appro-
priation Bill Coronation Celebra-

tion Continues Sad Memorial Day

at St. Louis A Filibuster Ship.

WASHINGTON, D. C., ,May 29.

The House Commerce Committee to-

day ordered a favorable report on a
bill authorizing the 'Postmaster-Gener- al

to contract with the Pacific
(Scrymser) Cable Company of New
York for the construction of a cable
between the United! States, Hawaii,
Japan and China via the Midway Isl-

ands. The bill gives the company a
subsidy of not exceeedlng $100,000 a
year for twenty years.

The merits of the Pacific cable bill
and what is known as the Spalding
bill have been so frequently discussed
in the committee that the considera.
tion of the subject this morning was
comparatively limited. Those who fa-

vored the Pacific bill did so upon the
understanding that it Is an American
company; that its terms are lower
than those asked by any of its rivals,
and that, moreover, it purposes ex-

tending Its lines to the Orient at once.
The affirmative vote was cast by Ben-

nett and Bartlett of New York, Dolittle
of Washington, Rusk of Maryland,
Aldrich of Illinois, Ellett of Virginia,
and Wagner of Pennsylvania. Those
who voted in opposition were Hep-

burn of Iowa, Fletcher of Minnesota,
Settle of North Carolina, Joy of Mis-

souri and Noonan of Texas.

BOLT FOB McKLVLEY.

Report That Pennsylvania Will Swing
Into Line.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 29. The
prediction was made by a Pennsyl
vania Congressman today that under
the call of States when Pennsylvania
is reached, on the first call at St.
Louis, Senator Quay will arise and an-

nounce that "Pennsylvania casts her
sixty-fou-r votes for William McKin-le- y

of Ohio." That, it is said, is the
course which Senator Quay is likely
to follow, and it is predicted that
should he do so it will result in a
stampede of the remainder of the del
egations for the Ohio candidate.
Meanwhile Quay will have been placed
in nomination, and he will thus enjoy
the distinction of being trotted out as
a Presidential candidate, as well as
leading the break to his principal com-

petitor.

WARSHIPS OX HASD.

British and French Ships Arrive at
Canca.

ATHENS, May 29. The British
warship Hood and the French war-
ships Neptune and Cosmao have ar-

rived at Canea, where there is serious
trouble between the Turks and Chris-
tians. Private advices have been re-

ceived to the effect that steamers con-

veying Turkish troops to Crete have
passed Syria.

It is stated that twenty-fiv- e Chris-
tians and, four Turks were killed in
the fighting that took place Sunday
and Monday. A large number on both
sides were wounded.

.FILIBUSTER COMES TO GRIEF.

Schooner Eureka Captured bv ithe
Spanish.

GALVESTON, Tex., May 29. As an-
nounced In these dispatches two weeks
ago, the schooner Eureka left this port
with a filibustering expedition on
board and. with a hold full of arms and
ammunition. The expedition has
come to grief, and letters received
there tell of the capture of the boat
by the Spanish and the imprisonment
of those ,on board. Four men of the
schooner's crew now in the Havana
jail belong In Galveston.

Payluflr the Sugar Bounties.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 29. The

bounty due at the time the bounty law- -

was repealed. There are 4,500 of this
class of claims.

Says

CL.EVE1.AXD USES VETO.

River and Harbor Appropria-
tions aro too .Large.

House vetoing the river and harbor ap
propriation till. In his message the
President says that the bill contem
plates the immediate expenditure of
$17,000,000, and continues:

"A more startling feature of this bill
is its authorization of contracts for
river and harbor work amounting- - to
more than $62,000,000. Though the
payments on these contracts are in
most cases so distributed that they are
to be met by future appropriations
more than $3,000,000 on their own ac-

count is included in the direct appro-

priations. Of the remainder necessary
$20,000,000 will fall due during the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1898, and
amounts to somewhat less in the years
immediately succeeding.

"A few contracts of a like character
authorized under previous statutes are
still outstanding, and to meet pay
ments on these more than $4,000,000
must be appropriated in the immediate
future. If, therefore, this bill becomes
a law, the obligations which will be
imposed upon the Government bonds
to maintain the credit and financial
standing of the country is a subject of
criticism, that the contracts provided
for in this bill would create 'obliga
tions of the United States amounting
to $62;000,000, no less binding than Its
bonds for that sum."

MOURNING AT ST. LOUIS.

.Memorial Day of 1800 a Sad and
Memorable One.

ST. LOUIS, May 29. Memorial Day
in this city will be observed as never
before.

The boys in blue, in accordance with
the time-honor- ed custom, will march to
the respective points where honors are
to be paid to the departed veterans of
the war, but before them, between
them, and behind them, will be heard
a steady tramp and witnessed the im-

pressive spectacle of companies of Free
Masons, Pythlans, Odd Fellows and
representatives of other secret socie
ties as they follow the funeral car-

riages that bear the remains of some
brother whose life paid forfeit to the
fury of the elements on Wednesday
night

Nearly all South St. Louis is practi
cally destroyed. Wrecked buildings
and those partly damaged cannot be re
paired.

It will be fully two years before the
elfects of the hurricane are effaced.

MOVING THEIR REGALIA.

Coronation Celebration Still Goes on at
Moscow.

MOSCOW, May 29. This morning
imperial regalia which was used in the
coronation ceremonies in the Cathedral
of the Assumption last Tuesday were
transferred from the throne room in
the Kremlin Palace to their depository
in the treasury. The ceremony attend-
ing the transfer was similar to that
employed last Monday, when the re
galia was taken to the throne room.
The regalia will later be taken to St.
Petersburg to be used in the ceremo-

nies which will take place after the
return of the Emperor and Empress to
the capital.

CONSTITUTION STOLEN.

Only Original Purloined by Spaniards
In New York.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 29. In-

tense excitement pervaded Madison-Squa- re

Garden last night. Two men,
supposed to be Spaniards, stole the
prize exhibit at the Cuban fair, the
original constitution of the new re-

public of Cuba, which was framed and
displayed on the rear wall of the
Daughters of Cuba booth.

Treasurer Guerra of the Junta has
offered a reward of $3,000 for the recov
ery of the precious piece of parchment

Mrs. Hammond Dying.
JOHANNESBURG, May 29. It was

announced tonight that the condition
of Mrs. John Hays Hammond, wife of
the American mining engineer, who for
several days had been ill, had taken a
turn for the worse, and her physician
gives no hope for her recovery.

There Will hf a fnll.jlroca roll oa real
Treasury Department today beean the f the members of the St Louis College
lurmont nt tho cntrm- - hnnntr, ,.nn. Dramatic Company this evenine. and

ance will be given.
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Well, the races are over, and so are
the swift blowing zephyrs that disturb-e- a

lhe"bonnets and hats of the fair la
dies at Kapiolani Park track yesterday,
as they leaned far out over the railings
of, their various stands and waived their:
dainty lace handkerchiefs at the win
ning horses and incidentally the jock
eys. The races are over, and likewise
the untramelled transactions through
the medium of which coin came and
went in a fashion calculated to make
the framer or framers of the recent
gambling law tremble with fear and
wonderwithin themselves as to the out-

come of the country if allowed to con-

tinue in its downward course of de
struction.

The Eleventh of June dawned with a
brisk wind from the northwest, but oth-

erwise in a very acceptable condition
for the races. Everything at Kapiolani
race track was arranged for the ac-

commodation of a large number of
people, and although itJooked at first
as if there had been a miscalculation in
this respect, 12 o'clock showed that
such was not the case.

There was one sad thing noted. Peo-
ple who heretofore had been accredited
with af least an ounce of good sound
common sense sat outside on the fence
surrounding the track, and there, to the
ntanishment of those inside, held high
carnival without paying their half dol-

lars. Some of them went so far as to
roll under the algaroba trees, and were
brought up with a reprimand for their
vagaries by the telling prick of a thorn
from a neighboring tree. But those out-

side were not missed, for everything
else was crowded.

Bicycle Races.

Although the day-wa- s windy, and the
bicycles and horses were inconvenienc
ed in consequence, what was lost on
the back stretch was gained on the
home, and all the races with the excep-

tion of one or two proved most inter-
esting.

The events of the day opened at 10
a. m. sharp, with the half mile scratch
bicycle race.

First Bicycle Race Prize, gold medal
valuea at 520, hall mile, scratch, tree
for all. Henry Giles, R. A. Dexter, Geo,
Angus, F. A. Damon, T, V. King and
G. A. Martin.

Dexter was the favorite from the
start, and as he crawled up and caught
those who had been given handicaps,
he was

f
accorded rounds of applause

from the admiring spectators. When
nearing the finish, Angus, Giles, King,
Damon and Dexter were bunched, and
when about fifty yards from the wire.
Ruby waved his hand in farewell and
made the prettiest spurt that has ever
been witnessed in Honolulu, coming in
an easy winner. Time, 2:12.

Second Bicycle Race Gold medal val-
ued at $30, one mile handicap. R. A.
Dexter and George Angus, scratch; H.
A. Giles, 22 yards; F. B. Damon, 34
yards; G. A. Martin, 43 yards; T. V.
King, 47 yards; John Sylva, 66 yards;
Albert, Cunha, 70 yards.

"Cunha wins!" came the shout, but
the weary winds whistled on and Cun-
ha continued to tire his starter:

Damon crawls up to Cunha and leaves
him behind; a little past the first quar-
ter King catches Damon and Sylva
in the lead and keeps neck and neck for
quite a distance; Dexter tries to pull
out of the sunflower combination, but
he has been resting too long in their
company; Damon, Sylva and King,
unes ana Angus and the others follow
in another bunch; at the finish the
riders stand as follows: King (winner),
Damon. Sylva, Dexter, and the others
following. Time, 2:32 2-- 5.

King says he wore Jack Atkinson's
maroon suit, which gave him the race.

Horses Come on the Track.
And now, the bicycle races ended,

the horses come out on the track and
everything changes from admiration
of muscular energy on the part of the
various bicyclists (barring one or two)
to that of horse flesh.

Third Race Honolulu purse, $200,
running Tace, one-ha- lf mile dash, free
for all. Lord Brock, Ballota. and Star.

Opinion was divided as to Lord
Brock and Ballota. Lord Brock takes
the lead and there is wild applause

lota follows suitr then the three horses
are bunched, but Lord Brock shakes his
hoofs in the faces of his opponents and
comes in winner with his native rider
smiling sublimly. There was never a
time during the race when Lord Brock
did not have his nose ahead. Time,
0:50 2-- 5.

Fourth Race Merchants' purse, $15,
trotting and pacing to harness, best 2
in 3, 2:45 class. Charles S., Margaret
H Lottie L., Alvina and Ralph.

Whether by design or accident on the
part of one of the drivers, this race was
made very tiresome by the number of
times the horses were required to start
Captain Tripp's hand came near refus
ing duty once or twice on account of the
work required to pull the bell rope.

Margaret H. and Lottie L. are clearly
the favorites.

First heat Ralph takes the lead and
Alvina follows; Margaret H. crawls up,
but is too late; Ralph drops a little, but
pulls up and takes the lead; Margaret
H--

is a close second, but she breaks near
the finish, leaving Ralph to carry off
the honors. Time, 2:32.

Second heat More tiresome than the
first; the same driver plays the same
trick, and while doing it leers at the
various stands. No one has found out
why he did this, because he came out
decidedly "tails." The heat Is a close
one between Ralph and Margaret H.;
the latter makes a desperate struggle
and holds her own for a while, but it
seems to avail nothing, and Ralph
comes in 'way ahead. Time, 2:331-- 4.

First heat Ralph, 2:32.
Second heat Ralph, 2:331-4- .
Fifth Race Oceanic S. S. Co. cup,

$150 added, running race, three-quarte- rs

mile dash, Hawaiian bred. Antidote,
Confederate and Amaranth.

Confederate takes the lead beautiful
ly, and Antidote thinks there is poison
in front; Antidote is neck and neck
with Confederate, and then the three
are bunched near the three-quarter- s;

they continue so temporarily, and then
Confederate gives a little exhibition of
running, finishing a convenient dis-
tance ahead; Amaranth is second and
Antidote brings up the rear. Time,
1:17 1-- 2.

Sixth Race Rosita Challenge cup,
$200 added, running race, one mile dash.
free for all. Magnet, Lord Brock and
Amathyst

Once again Brock is favorite, and
once again the Germans are happy. He
is behind at the start, but soon fixes
that up to his own liking, winning the
race, with. Magnet a close second. Time,
1:461-- 5.

Seventh Race Kapiolani Park purse,
$200, trotting and pacing to harness,
2:30 class, best 3 in 5.

Gerster remains out ror reasons best
known to her owners; JudalTand Billy
Button are alone In the contest

First heat Every one yells "Judah!"
but Billy Button is a sure winner and
comes in ahead. Time, 2:23 4-- 5.

Second heat Judah takes a fine lead
and holds it to the half, when Billy
Button crawis up; he breaks and falls
behind; subsequent attempts to crawl
up prove futile; Judah wins. Time,
2:28 3-- 5.

Third heat Judah holds her own all
the way round; Billy Button breaks at
the deciding point and Judah wins.
Time, 2:28 4-- 5.

Fourth heat A new driver holds the
reins over Billy Button's back and han-
dles them well. Time and again the
horses try to get a good start, and Cap
tain rnpp scowls; then Billy Button,
to add spice to the whole, drop a shoe,
ami uueen minutes time is spent in
getting another one in place. The race
Is finally begun and Judah sees fit to
break at a decisive moment; Billy But-
ton wins. Time 2: 32 flat

Fifth heat Billy Button starts out
behind, but catches up at a great rate:
Judah 1b equal to the emergency and
tne result is a close race to the finish;
Billy Button wins. Time, 2:31 flat

First heat Billy Button, 2:23 4-- 5.

Second heat Judah, 2:28 3-- 5.

Third heat Judah, 2:284-- 5.

Fourth heat Billy Button, 2:32.
Fifth heat Billy Button, 2:31.--
Eighth Race Hawaiian Jockey Club

purse, $150, five-eigh- ts mile dash, Ha-
waiian bred. Antidote. Parole. Ballota
ana isueu.

Parole starts out on a jump and An
tidote follows; the Kealla stables make"
a showing at last and Cal Leonard
pokes Ballota's nose over the line to
the tune of 1:04. Parole takes second
place.

Ninth Race Kalakaua cup, $150 ad-
ded, one mile dash, Hawaiian bred.

Antidote and Amaranth do not show
their faces; this leaves Confederate and
Amathyst alone in. the fields

J-U- &-

neck and neck; Amathyst forges ahead
and wins. Time, 1:483-5- .

The' maiden race was declered o.
there being no entries.

Tenth Race President Wldemann'a
cup, $150 added, running, one-ha- lf mile'
dash, free for all. Magnet, Lord Brock,
and Duke of Norfolk.

Brock lead3 in the first mile but loses
after that leaving Magnet and Duke of
Norfolk in the lead. Duke of Norfolk
does some splendid running' and leaves
Magnet behind r Lord Brock Is out ot it
altogether, but the Germans are happy,
for they know Brock's endurance and
have bet on the Duke of Norfolk. Time,
2:46 2-- 5.

Thus have he races come and gone;
scattering happiness In some quarters-an-

sadness in others. Following were
the officers of the day:

Judges S. I. Shaw, T. Lishman, A
N. Tripp. Capt Griffith', bicycle referee.

Starter C. B. Wilson.
Timekeepers F. J, Kruger, W. L.

Love, Capt Cluney.
Clerk qf Course C. H. Judd.
Saddling Paddock J. J. Sullivan.
Officers H. A. Widemann, president;

J. A. Cummins, vice president; S. O.
Wilder, secretary; J. G. Spencer, treas--.

urer.
Executive Committee H. FockeS. L

Shaw, J. S. Walker.
Reception Committee Samuel Par-

ker, Dr. Grossman, P.-- Isenberg, Jr.

BIG CANDLE IS OUT.

Wall, Nichols Company Keep -- Lon,
' and Tiresome Yigil. r

Two Thousand Guesses Sent In Time"
Varied From One Day to a

Week Close Guess.

.While the greatest attraction yes
terday was the races at Kapiolani Park,
there was a big one In Wall-Nicho- ta

Company's, window all through the day
until it dwindled. nto nothing.

In order to test the guessing capa-

bilities of the people on the Islands,
this enterprising firm offered

Fischer upright piano to the per-
son who would come the nearest to tell-
ing in advance just how long a candle
four feet high would burn. Printed
coupons containing the terms of the
contents were issued to every purchaser
of one dollar's worth of goods in the
store. Over two thousand coupons were
issued to customers, and the time guess-
ed by the holders varied from one hour
to fourteen days.

Promptly at 8 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing B. L. Finney of the Bulletin lighted
the wick in the candle, and the side-
walk was blocked by persons who had
deposited their coupons and who were
anxious to make a calculation on the
length of time the candle would burn.
judging from the pace it was making
from the start

A measuring stick in feet and inches
had been placed directly behind the
candle, so that one could tell exactly
how far It had burned in each hour.
Thi3 stick was watched through the
day.

One man had a hundred coupons, but
they nearly all ran over a day as the
time limit; another individual had fifty;
and he gauged them from nine hours
up in, fifteen-minu- te laps. He sat near
the window for three straight hours
and watched the tallow melt until Jthe
light flickered and died out, and the
name of the winner was announced.

Of all the coupons there were less
than a hundred with the time betweea
nine hours and a day marked on them.
The size of the candle' was deceiving to
the public, and the guesses were nearly
all much too high. The fact that It was
four feet high and about seven inches
in diameter led the average man to
think that it was good to burn any-
where from three days to as many
weeks. The most disappointed man ia
town, next to the one who bet against
Billy Button, was one of-th- e newspaper
fraternity who went to the trouble of
making a tallow candle half the size of
the one in the window, and then used
a quire of paper figuring out the result
from the number of hours his own can-
dle burned. He got nothing "but a sink
full of grease and an expression of opin-
ion from his wife.

There were about a dozen people ia
wan xsicnois uo.'s store when the can-
dle burned out at 12:25 a. m., exactly
16 hours and" 25 minutes after it was
lighted. Mr. Nichol announced C. D.
Chase to be the winner, his guess being
16 hours and 30 minutes. The winner
had another guess, 16 hours and 45
minutes. S. Sweazer was the np.xt
guessing 16 hours and 16 2-- 3 minutes.

TJie Rival Directories.
B. L. Finney, the local directory

man, has an ad. in this issue setting
forth the reason why he should be pat-
ronized in preference to any others, la
compiling a directory of the Hawaiian
Islands. Mr. Finney has had experi-
ence on the Coast in compiling statis-
tics for directories, and hlshonraek
knowledge of the Islands and of what
the people want fits him for the best- - '
ness he has engag'ed to do. Follow--'
Ing are the men authorized to secure"
for him ihe names of the residents ot
the islands:

A. V. Gear, A. C. Steele, George 0
tersoir, V. Fernandez, C. H. WSiteR
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Occasional New Bills

Read.

Are

THE XMTURALIZATIOX OF ALIENS

Sevarnl Hills llu--s. Third Kendluf? In
Hou! General Jlolldny Hill Goes
TliroiJtrh So loes the Consolida-

tion Act mid tho Uonil Bill.

Ninety-sixt- h Day.
TUESDAY, June 9.

In the Senate", Minister King an-

nounced several important bills signed
by the President Among them was the
current receipts appropriation bill, Bu-

reau of Public Istruction deficiency ap-

propriation, the bill relating to wines
of Hawaiian manufacture, postage for
leper setttlement, the bills regulating
the practice of medicine, and to laud
deleterious to public health.

Under suspension of the rules Minis-to-r

Cooper introduced a bill relating to
naturalization. Minister Cooper said
the measure had been under considera-
tion of the the Executive and the Chief
Justice. It is to regulate the course of
procedure under the constitution. The
bill passed the first and second readings
and was made the special order for
third reading on Wednesday.

Senator Waterhouse offered a resolu-
tion fixing the salary of the secretary at
$10 a day, sergeant-at-arm- s at ?4, and
janitor at ?1 a day for each day of the
session, the secretary to be allowed
sixty-fiv- e days additional to complete
the work of the session. The resolu-
tion was adopted.

Senator McCandless presented a reso-
lution requiring the Government de-
partments to print the annual reports
at their own expense. This resolution
was also adopted.

Senate bill No. 5C, making special ap-
propriation for the consolidation of the
public "debt, passed the third reading,
as did Senate bill No. 5G, making spe-
cial appropriations for public works.

Senator Lyman, from the Committee
on Public Lands, reported on the

of the Electric Railway
Commission. The committee sanctioned
the proposal to defer the matter for an-
other two years. It is stated that "there
Is not sufficient reason for urging im-
mediate action; nothing would be lost
to the community by postponing for a
time the passage of the proposed Act
until some of the more important street
wldenings, extensions and openings
have become accomplished facts."

House of Representatives.
The day in the House began late, the

members turning the afternoon into
morning and starting fresh at 1:30.
The session was the dullest of routine
and lasted two hours, the only break
in the monotony being the introduction
of a new bill by Minister Cooper.

After reading minutes a message
from the President announcing signing
the following bills was received: Ap-
propriations from current receipts;
to create an executive department, to
be known as the. Department of Public
Instruction; manufacture of wiue
from Island-grow- n grapes; free trans-
portation of letters from leper settle-
ment; medicine and surgery and lands
deleterious to public health.

Rep. Winston, from House Commit--!
tee on Commerce, reported concurrence
in bill No. 51, relative to amendments
made by Senate.

Rep Richards, from Printing Com-
mittee, reported House bill No. 59, re-
lating to holidays, and Senate bill No.
52, relating to wide tires, as having
been typewritten.

Rep. Robortson, from select com-

mittee, to whom was referred Senate
bills 18, 19, 20 and 21, the refunding
and loan bills, and Senate bill No. 55,
making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, having had
the same under consideration, beg
leave- - to report recommending that
bills pass.

Under order of the day the bill re-

lating to certain lands in Hilo to be
set aside for park purposes passed.

Bill No. 51, relating to public holi-
days, passed third reading.

Sedate bill 52, relating; to tax on
wagons not built in conformity with
the law relating to width of tires, was
taken up for discussion. j

Rep. Robertson called attention to an
error in the bill and offered an amend-
ment to cover it. Amendment carried
and bill passed third reading.

On motion of Rep. Bond, Bill No. 18,
relating to issue of bonds and consoli-
dation of public debt, was taken up and
on motion of Rep. Rycroft was read
section by section.

On motion of Rep. Robertson it pass-
ed first reading and under suspension
of rules passed second reading.

On motion of Rep. Winston bill No.
19, relating to some matter In connec-
tion with powers of Minister of Fi-
nance, was taken up and read by title,
passing first reading, and was then
read section by section, passing second
reading.

Bills 20 and 21 on the same subject,
passed the same course.

Senate bill No. 55. relating to appro-
priations for Department of Public In-
struction, was next taken up for con-
sideration and passed second reading.

Minister Cooper asked for a suspen-
sion of the rules so that he might intro-
duce a bill to amend Section 17 of Act
26 of the special laws of 1895. This
deals with the Land Act, and relates
to manner of sale of land. Under sus-
pension of rules bill was read and
passed first reading and was referred to
Public Lands Committee.
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Square Deal for Kapiolani Park.
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SOME ALTITUDES.

The Eiffel Tower is 990 feet
The rock of Gibraltar is 1470

feet
The famous tower of Utrecht is

404 feet
Mount Pilatus in the Alps is

9030 feet high.
Bunker Hill monument is 220

feet in height
The Holland dykes are from 10

to 40 feet in height
Mount Hecla, 5000 feet, is the

highest in Iceland.
The Brooklyn bridge is 278 feet

above the river.
The porcelain tower at iNankin

wus 24S feet high.
Carthage is the highest town

in Kansas 5009 feet
Harvard is the highest land in

Colorado 14,452 feet
A part of New Orleans is below

the level of the river.
Vesuvius, the famous Italian

volcano, is 89112 feet high.
The Sea of Galilee is G53 feet

below the Mediterranean.
Mount Ophir, 13,S00 feet high,

is the tallest in Sumatra.
Altsi is the highest town in

Iowa, 1519 feet above sea leel.
The Dead Sea, in Palistiue, is

1I31C feet below sea level.
Pine Knot is the highest place

in Kentucky, 142S feet
The famous Mount Hood, of Or-

egon, is 11,570 feet high.
Warren is located on the high

est land in Illinois, 1005 feet.
Highland Trail is the highest

land in Florida, 210 feet
The Washington Monument is

555 feet from base to tip.
The steeple of the Milan Cathe

dral is J555 feet in height
The towers of the Cathedral of

Cologne are 511 feet high.
Alaska has four mountains,

each over 10,000 feet in height
The Caspian Sea is G50 feet be-

low the level of the ocean.
The noted steeple of St. Ste-

phens, in Vienna, is 4G0 feet.
Mount Rich, 3509 feet high, is

the tallest in South Carolina.
The statue of Liberty, in New

York harbor, is 305 feet high.
Altamount is the highest re-

corded point in Maryland, 2020
feet.

A large part of Holland is from
10 to 30 feet below sea level.

Mount Emmons, 13,G94 feet, is
said to be the highest in Utah.

Meade Point, 10.541 feet above
the sea, is the highest in Idaho.

There are three mountain peaks
in Idaho exceeding 10,000 feet

One of the highest peaks in the
Andes is Souora, 25,3S0 feet.

Mount Whitney is the highest
peak in California. 14,S9S feet

The greatest altitude in Arizo
na is Ban Francisco. 12,5G2 feet.

Ben Nevis, 4400 feet, is one of
the highest elevations In Scot-
land.

The tower of the Parliament
House in London is 340 feet high.

Du Pout's is the highest place
in Dehnvare. 282 foet above sea
level. St Louis GIobe-I)emocra- t.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
afflicted with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says:
"At limes my back would ache badly
that could hardly rise. If had not
gotten relief would not be here
write these few lines. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has done me great deal
of good and feel very thankful for
it." For sale by all druggists and deal-
ers. Benson.Smith Co.,agents for H.I.

MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of this com-
pany, held atvtheir ofijee, Kohala, May
18, 1S96, the following ofiicers were
elected for the ensuing year:

President, Henry H. Renton.
Vice-Preside- J. Renton.
Treasurer, T. R. Walker.
Secretary, W. P. McDougall.
Auditor, T. R. Keyworth.
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W. P. McDOUGALL,
j Secretary.

IK

S. S. Kinau,,
CLARKE. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a.)m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after
noon.

L.EAVES HONOLULU.

Friday June 5

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday .June 2

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing; from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine3
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahulul, Ha- -
na, Hamoa and KIpahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing;

This company reserves ithe right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 1896.

WAIAKEA MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the above
Company, held this 25th day of May,
189G, at the office of Theo. H. Davies
& Co., Limited, at Honolulu, the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve fo
the ensuing year:

President Theo. H. Davies.
Vice President Thos. R. Walker.
Treasurer F. M. Swanzy.
Secretary E. W. Holdsworth.
Auditor T. R. Keyworth.

E. W. HOLDSWORTH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, May 25th, 189C. 17C2-3t- a

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

We the undersigned, having been ap-
pointed administrators of the estate of
Philjp Joaquin, late of Lahaina, Maui,
deceased, by ord.r of the Hon. J. W.
Kalua, Circuit Judge of the Second
Circuit, hereby notify all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate to pre-
sent the same, with vouchers dulj
authenticated to them, in Lahaina,
Maui, within six months from date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred. All persons indebted to said
estate are also notified and directed to
pay such debts to the Administrators
only.

FATHER ANDREW and KAAIHUE,
Administrators of the Estate of Philip

Joaquin.
Lahaina, Maui, May 29th, 1896.
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NOTICE

Is hereby given that I, Chop Tin (Ch.)
of Kapaa, District of Kawaihau, island
of Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, hold as
agent, treasurer and manager, collect
and pay out, sign all documents and
chattels, leases and upon all things
and property of the firm name of-S- ee

Suing Wai Co.
I make a protest against such sale

published in the Hawaiian newspaper
Kuakoa, dated May 15, A. D. 1S96. en

Chop Choy, Ham Yook, Asee
and Ham Mau of Wailua, Island
of Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, under
the firm name of See Shing Wai Co.,
to Quong Wah On & Co., of Honolulu,
island of Oahu, mortgaged intends to
foreclose the mortgage for non-payme- nt

of principal and interest.
I furthermore say that I hold, since

November 12, A. D, 1891, until .today
as advisers and representatives of the
See Shing Wai Co.

And the See Shing Wai Co. today is
indebted to me. r, 1895,1
was $12,264.23, with ?2,500 expenses!
The whole sum comes up $14,764.23.

.And I also say that Chang Kim and
Quon Wah On & Co. have no right
whatever to make a sale and notice
without bringing things before the
court.

CHOP TIN,
Agent and Manager See Shing Wai Co

liapaa, Kawaihau, Kauai, May 23,
1896V 1764-l- m
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BEDSTEAD,
BUREAU, , ,

WASHSTAND:, v

TABLE,
- TWO CHAIRS, '

ROCKER,
7 PIECES IN ALL,

POLISHED OAK.
.The best thing ever offered in

this market for the money. Call
and see this Set

ODD DRESSERS,

$12 and Upwards.

We have a few of these from
broken Sets and are selling them
off fast They are worth looking
at

PORTIERES
J

ALL PRICES.

.New designs, colors, and the
best qualities made.

These are all new goods.

WINDOW SHADES

$1 and Upwards.

We have cheaper ones, but call
your attention to this higher class
of goods. They are prettier, last
longer, give better satisfaction,
etc.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COKXKIt KING A'D BETHEL ST8.

HONOLULU

ii m n
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

?

Carriage Builder
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands lc
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with prom
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

128 AND 130 FORT ST.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
wtirnuteri to cure all discharaes fromrS lh Primnj.v Oigncs, in either sex

(Hcquired or constitutional), Gr.ivel, and
1 an s iu itio BncV. Guaranteed free irom
Mercury. Sold in Hes, 4s. 6.1. eacli. by hII
("uewia'8 and Patent iWicine Vendors
tbronehnnt the World, Proprietors The
Linoot n ni Midland Counties Dboo Com-
pany. Lincoln, England. 1709

Powerful, L ill
.Rapid,! M

L IJUr

Effective.! JU

Strongly
Recommended
for Very.
Impure, Water.

- ry

The Plow
the

The Secretary Disc Plow is already an success. A supply is ex-
pected at an early day, as also Rice Plows, Breakers, etc., manufactured spe-
cially for this country.

THE OILS,
The best Lubricants manufactured. '

.

Picture Mouldings
The, latest patterns just received from the factory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
Twenty years' has failed to produce so good a water purifier.

What Is It?

Jp-- f

H
Fine
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fOAMP U
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THE
Is a pure, unadulterated lubricator,

and is full? warranted to be of the
I highest possible grade and to give first- -
class satisfaction in every particular.

A large number of mills are using it,
and we are having new orders every
week. Those who use it once, want it
right along. The

ALUMINUM CANE

Has found its way to many of the
plantations on the Islands, and is
spoken of in the highest terms by over

Brownlow's

vrr.M,

lOK SALE BY

LIMITED.

largest manufac-
turers in world.

Ik W ft
established

VACUUM

experience

rs it

HENIiY CLAY,

BOCK & CO.'.

LA, AFRICANA,.
VERA CRUZ,

' OWL, or

MANILA Cigar he Smoked

It was bought of

IMPORTERS

" F'M"Br

E. O.
Streets.

&
WORLD -- FAMED

and

&

-- r-
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& Co
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Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes and
Smokers' Articles.
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"TROPIC"

KNIFE

seers and cane cutters. It is the beat
knife ever offered for sale Try it,

STEP IN AND LOOK at oua

"SUCCESS" FILTERS
We have a CRYSTAL ONE that
shows the whole process at a glance.
It is the best and easiest cleaned filter
known. We will show you also our new

FRUIT or MANGO PICKERS
We a SPLENDID stock of

Hardware, Ship Chandlery and Gen-
eral Merchandise on hand, and are add
ing to it by nearly every new arrivaL

HALL & SON
Corner "ott and KJnfr Honolulu.

Slack

IMPROVED HOUSEHOLD FILTERS

All these Filters'

can be Cleaned by

the"user. All Im-

purities are Re-

moved, and the
most Foul Water
is rendered pure

and palatable.

CASTLE COOKE
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A New Lease c Life Whep

--Most !.v.ded.

IMPROVEMENTS BEING HADE.

air.andMr". llluxome, tho Xew.Mnn-acomo- nt

"Will JUnke tho Institution
Comfortable Christian Inlluenco
"Will irovnil L.lbrary,Xoiv ream re.

Probably but few people are aware
of the fact that the management of the
Sailors' Home has been changed and
that Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bluxome are at
the head of affairs. Such, however, is
the case, and those who are acquainted
with Mr.and Mrs. Bluxome and who
Ttnow well their sterling qualities will
be joyful at the announcement, since It
means a new era for an institution the
need of which Is constantly demon-
strated.

Mr. and Mrs. Bluxome came here from
San Francisco, almost as strangers, dur-
ing the month of May, 1895. Recently
Mr. Bluxome has been filling the of-fi- ce

of secretary at the Y. M. C. A.,
temporarily. Since their arrival in the
city the two have made many friends,
and those having the affairs of the
Sailors' Home in their charge deter-
mined to ask them to take the manage- -

ment of the institution. This was ac-

cepted, and Mr. and Mrs. Bluxome
.stepped in on the first of June.

Since that time there has been a won-

derful change in the whole appearance
of things at the Home. The new people
Jiae taken hold with 'vim and have
jgone over the whole place thoroughly.
The lawns and walks have been made
to look trim, and the building has been
given a complete overhauling.

In a conversation with Mr. Bluxome
last night some interesting points were
gleaned.

"We have taken hold of the .institu-
tion," said that gentleman, "with the
intention of making it a Sailors' Home
in ei ery respect a place where a sea-
faring man may feel that he really has
a home. Aside from making the Home
as comfortable as possible, we want a
Christian influence to permeate the

--whole an influence that will be felt
and that the sailors will know means
their welfare.

"Of course we shall have rules regu
lating the Hom'e, but they will be in a
nature calculated entirely far the good
oi me occupants. I need only mention
one here. We intend to have the Home
closed at 10 o'clock every evening. Now,
then, when the sailors are out and it
begins to creep along toward 9:30
o'clock, they will come to feel that it
is time to be at home, and they will be
kept from late hours and wandering
about on the streets.

"It is our intention to start a library
at the Home. Indeed, we have already
Tiad donated a number of books, large
enough to start this desirable acqui-
sition. A box was sent to me just a lit-
tle while ago. Any books that people
hae to give away would be most wel-
come. The library is to be one of the
main features in connection with the
Home, and as long as we are there we
Intend to do our best toward its in-
crease.

"We are going Into the work of man-
aging the Home with the intention of
residing there permanently. We shall
make it a life work and a study, and we
ask the hearty of those in-
terested in the success of the Home."

Oi
BAD LUCK AGAIN.

Ship Corolla Has a Close Shave
From Going Aground.

The British ship Corolla, Fraser, mas-
ter, had some more bad luck as she was
leaving the Pacific Mail wharf for San
Francisco early yesterday afternoon.

The Corolla had a wire stern-lin- e at-

tached to a mooring, post at the further
end of the wharf. An order was given
to a native deck hand to let go the line.
This he did, and as It was being slacked
,away It caught under the Iron wheels
of the post and got jammed. This threw
the ship out of her course, and her
sails being set, she made directly for
the mud opposite the light house, and
might have gone aground had it not
heen for the clever manipulation of
Pilot Macauley, who dropped anchor
and let out forty-fiv- e fathoms of chain.
He then backed topsails and after get-
ting the ship where he wanted her,
heaved anchor. After that the tug boat
came to the ship's assistance and towed
her out to sea.

POLICE COURT NOTES.

Jack Thompson Pleads Not Guilty
to Charge of Vagrancy.

Another long calendar occupied Dis-
trict Judge de la Vergne yesterday
morning.

Ah Loo plead not guilty to the charge
of unlawful possession of opium. Nolle
prosequi entered and defendant dis-- ,
.charged.

f Ah Hin plead guilty to the charge of
' opium in possession. Sentenced to

one month's imprisonment at hard
,labor.

Three of the native gamblers arrest- -
,ed Monday night plead guilty to the

t .charge. The remainder plead not

guilty but upon trial were found
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of
?10 and costs.

Jack Thompson plead not guilty to
the charge of vagrancy. Case contin-
ued until June 10th.

Six Chinamen plead not guilty to
the charge of unlawful possession of
opium. Found not guilty and dis-
charged.

- Raymond Whitconih Party.
A Raymond and Whitcomb nartv.

composed of Samuel N. Hoyt, William
Schneckendieck, Isaac H. Cary, Theo.
E. bmith and William B. Jones, the con-
ductor of the tourists, arrived by the
Coptic Monday night and are stopping
at me Hawaiian Hotel. They will go
to the volcano on the Kinau next Tues-
day, returning on the same trip in time
to catch the Mariposa for San Fran-
cisco. In the meantime they are enjoy
lag themselves seeing the sights in and
about Honolulu.

Another Steamer.
At a meeting of the Wilder Steamship

Company, held yesterday morning, the
plan of buying a new steamer was de-
cided upon finally, her register to be'
600 t.ons. President C. L. Wight, ac- -
companied by W. Johnson, the Wilder was turned to the ground about
oieuui&inp company s engineer, leit Dy
the Coptic yesterday to purchase the
new steamer. Mr. Wight will return In
five or six weeks.

t.tt'll11'1'

MEDICAL INSPECTOR.

Suggestions Prom Minister Hatch as
to Appointment.

Tliluks Ofllcer Should bo Untratn- -

molled No Connection With
Steamship Company.

The Board of Health is in receipt of a
letter from minister Hatch regarding
the appointment, under salary, of a per-

son as Medical Inspector for the Gov-

ernment at Yokohama.
This affects the appointment of Dr.

Eldredge, whose application for the po-

sition was received some time ago and
favorably acted upon.

Minister Hatch considers that it will
be to the best interests of the Govern-
ment to have an Inspector at Yoko
hama who will be entirely free to act

obliged from
conirretratJnn nnar- - the

he might have to perform for steam
ship company, as may be the case with
Dr. Eldredge, who Is now employed
the steamship lines running out from
Yokohama. The letter has been for-
warded to W. O. Smith, who is now in
Japan.

Dr. Eldredge recommended for
the position by Dr. Wood, and is consid
ered by the Board to be a most excel
lent the office. It was by
his watchfulness that the Government
learned of the case of black plague that
left the Gaelic at Yokohama, and his
prompt action in reporting the matter
to Minister Irwin, who cabled to Con-
sul General Wilder at San Francisco.

TRUE FREEDOM.

True freedom Is as pure
As the we breathe.
By far the more majestic
Than flowers and crowns we wreathe,
Mightier than monarch's power,
In its natal or final hour.
Never flaunts or dies,
Its home is in skies;

to us as mortals,
From lofty heavenly portals.
Man, with spirit of liberty,
Never will be a slave.
Man, Impelled by its certainty,
Never will be a knave.
Onward with mighty regime,
Through all world it goes.
Fearless of potence does it seem,
All mankind its vigpr shows.
Glorious of achievements won,

all its battle-field- s.

Devoted to principles but begun.
palm of victory never yields.

Upon all the historic records
Of this little earth of ours,
Feudalized in all its parts.
Is blessed with true freedom's show

ers.
HORACE GREELEY TREGLOAN.

Mrs. and Mrs. O. Aiken, Miss
Aiken, C. Kaiser, Rev. J. Kula, Rev.
J. K. Joseph, Brother Bertram and
others left by the Claudine for Maui
ports yesterday.
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Handsome Church io be Built

'at Wairiee.

TO TAKE 'I'D ACE OF xOLD ONE.

Where tho Senator's fathor Preached.
PIrst Church , Destroj cd hj Fire.
To bo "Irt-cl- a- in Every Ites-pe- ct

To be Built ol Cenienled Stone.

As a result of the generosity of Mr.

H. P. Baldwin and others, old
Waianee Church of Lahaina, Maul,

' two years ago, is to be rebuilt on the
old site in the form of a handsome
modern church.
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THE BALDWIN MEMORIAL CHURCH.

The original building was erected in
1830, by Dr. Dwight Baldwin, who was
for many years pastor of the church.
In those days Lahaina was a town of
considerable size and the old residents
can recall the day when the regular
congregation in the native church
numbered four or hundred. The
church was rectangular form and
measured about fifty by one hundred
feet on the inside, with a gallery
around three sides. It built of a
porous lava rock cemented on the

The new church, of which Ripley &
Dickey are the architects, is to be built
largely on the old foundation and
the same stone, cemented on the out-

side. In design it will be entirely dif-

ferent from the old Waianee Church,
and will present one of the most art-sid- e.

After resisting the ravages
time for sixty-fo- ur years, it was de-

molished by fire about two years ago.
Since that time Rev. A. Pali, the nrea

tne
city,

istic sreat event.
week

racne- -

original dolnB
will extend only arranging

one end. to seat over
four hundred persons. The citizens of
Lahaina may well thankful that
they have good friend Bald-
win, well their
needs while erecting noble
to his beloved father.

A SINGULAR DREAM.

Underwriter Who the
of Ocean Vessel.

The following dream story is re-

lated by an underwriter as
literally trne. Some time ago the
gentleman question had very
vivid dream certain boat

which his company had the
had been lost There was

nothing particular about the boat
to have the dream, nor had
there been any circumstances
arising in business which might

turned his mind in that di-

rection. The boat was of the
highest rating, had been accepted
in the way, and had hither-t- o

had no mishaps.
The underwriter, who is not giv-

en to superstition, was much
pressed by the dream, and the
next day the risks of
bis company on the boat to
reinsured. This done, and in-

side of days the boat be-
came total loss. don't be-
lieve in dreams," said, "for if

1 did I should have dreamed of
some other losses and had them
reinsured in time. It was only a
remarkable coincidence, proba-
bly, in this cafee, but I should not
have rested easy after that night-
mare, of dream until I had the
boat rpinsnrpfl

o--
j'The toyal Temperance Union held
Its before the summer va-

cation parlors of Central Union
Church Monday afternoon. There
were over forty members present. An
Interesting talk on temperance by D.
P.' Birnie was listened to with interest.
Refreshments were served
eral good time indulged in,

Now is the time to provide yourself
and family with bottle of Chamber-lain'-3

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as safeguard against an at-

tack of bowel complaint during the
summer months. It costs but 25 cents
and is almost sure to be needed before
the summer is over. This remedy
never fails, even the most severe
cases, and is in fact the only prepara
tion that can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water It is pleas-
ant to take. For sale by all druggists

dealers. Benson, Smith Co.,
agents H. I.
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WITH THE ATHLETES.

Relay Race,4 to' Take .Place on
Horning' of July ith.

the

Field Day Event Arransed With In-

teresting Entries Tlio IT. A. A. C.
Itlcht Up to Uualness.

The H. A. A. C. decided to
the great relay race set for June

20th, on account of base ball game
between the Honolulu First Regi-
ment teams, which falls on that day
They have chosen, instead, the early

of July 4th, which will inter-
fere with nothing, and which seems, on
the whole, to be far better time.

H. A. Giles, George Angus and Ruby
Dexter have been chosen captains of
the three teams, which will be made up

In the interests of the Government, and ent pastor, has "been to gather of four men each- - chosen by lot
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relay race. The whole list of events for
the regular field day of the club, June
27th, has been arranged. Entries will
close at Thrum's book store at 5 p. m.,
June 23d. Following is the program:

1. One mile bicycle (novice).
2 dash (handicap).
3. Half-mil- e bicycle (handicap).
4. Two hundred and twentv vard

dash (handicap.)
5. One mile Hawaiian boys' race (no-

vice.)
6. Bicycle, 2:45 class (tandem paced).
7. Half mile run (handicap).
8. hurdle (handi-

cap.)
9. One mile bicycle (handicap).
10. Running high jump (handicap).
11. Pole vault (handicap).

" -- ue nine lanaem race (Urst on
record in the Hawaiian Islands).

13. Half mile scrub horse race.

The above program is subject to
change, but it is not probable that
many changes will be made." ,

If It required an annual nntlav nf
?100 to Insure a family against any
serious consequences irom an attack
of bowel complaint during the year
there are many who would feel it their
duty to pay it; that they could not
afford to risk their lives, and those of
their family, for such an amount. Any
one can get this insurance for 25 cents,
that being the price of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from
an attack of howel complaint before
medicine could be procured or a physi-
cian summoned. One or two doses of
this remedy will cure any ordinary
cage. It never failsi. Can you afford to
take the risk forso small an amount?
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smithfe Co.. agents forH. I.

'CASTLE & COOKE

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents,

AOENT3 FOR

OF BOSTON.

finij rue inn Com
OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE

Thco.H.Da?i83&Co.Jld.
AGEttrS FOR

FIRE, LIFE 2nd MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds. 3.975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO,, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1.000,000,
Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

IU.DMC0.J,
Baa-na- a it jbhb m

Tli; undersigned having been appointeJ
gert of the above company are. prepared

.o injure riM.s against fire on Stone and
brick Buildings and on Merchan
ciise stored therein on the most favorabU
terms. For particulars apply at the office
.if F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General lssnratce Company for Sea. River a4
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized t
tzke risks against the dangers of the seas
it the most reasonable rates and on th
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents forf;he Hawaiian islands.

an mm me kans en

foil

OF

OF

BERLIN.

IlilB
BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, an " tlii
undersigned, General Agents, arc author-
ized to take risks against the. dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
.n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Acts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and

reichsmarks
Capital their reinsurance com

panies ...
Total reichsmarks -

OP
Capital of the company and re-

serve, - -
Capital their coai-pani- es.... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks

6,coo,occ

101,650,000

107,650,000

HAMBURG.

reichsmarks 8,830,000
reinsurance

4j.83b.00a

The undersigned, General Agents of thb
above companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furn'ture, Merchandise and Produce, y,

etc, also Sugar and Rice Alills,
ind Vessels in. the harbor, against loss or
bniage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD &

lortii British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

fOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671.018 2s. 2d.
I Authorized CUpltnl, jC3,0ftO,OOO

Subscribed Capital. 3,7G(,000
V s d

jlid"J',P Cnpiwi Bsr.r.oo o oJFlre FtinclH - e.J 111 (hi t a
a Life ui:d Annuity-Fund- s

- - 8,B79,SSS 14 H

rtevenuo Fire Branch
Revenue Life and An-

nuity Branches -

11,071,013.2
1,510,850
1,3.'0,831

I

two

CO.

2,000,07815 4
The accumulated funds the Fire and

Life Departments free from liability ii
respect of each other
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER BALDWIN

MEli I BI1
Commission Merchants,

NO.3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Island Orders Promptly Filled.
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PHARMACISTS.
MALEM IK

PUR&DRUGS,
Chemicals,

lilt-WIN-K

AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Price.

80R. OF FORT IWD BOIEL STREETS.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

U.MULN BLOCK, KINO ST.
Family, Plantation dt Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

Now Goods by avory Steamer. Orders
ft- - .in the others Islands faithfully exe-
cuted. TELEPHONE 119.

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

1
IJUKEDER OP :--

1

Well-bre- d i'rosli Milch. Cows, and
Touns Sussex Hulls,

Fine Saddle nud Currlaso llorsos

Touristi and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed to
v

W. H. RICE,
LlinrE, KATTAJ.

I

OK 5:1 II

FOR SALE.

III
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats.
From Finest Herds.

AT

bl

1 1 11, mil.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

THE

0

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats deltvortMl from this market
nro Thoroughly Chtllod Immediately
nftor killing by means or a Ilcll-Co- le

man Patent Dry Air irerrluorator.
Ment no treated retains all its Jutej
properties nud Is priui ran toed to keep
lonijor ufter delivery than froshly-kllle- d

ment.

Beaver Saloon.
H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and tl
public In general that he has opened ti
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of 2 cmt
petent Chef d Cuisine:

THE FINEST CIAMI tTobaccos,
Cigar, Pipes and

Smokera' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection frea Srah
class manufactories has been ofetatotd ana
will be added to from time to tim.
Oie of BrMiswick & Batke's
Celebrated. Milliard Tables
Connected with tke es&fefchMtf, wfca.
lovers f Mm cue cm participate.

v.
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND .FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

FRIDAY. - JUNE 12, 1896.

It is to-b- e hoped, that the Senate, in
Its infinite wisdom or desire to get
back at the House, will not see fit to

strike out September holiday that has
been added to Minister Cooper's holiday
measure. There is every reason why an
Arbor day should be added to the list
of days set apart for national observ-

ance.

The session is ilow almost over. All
Jthe important bills have been passed

and the members of the Senate and
the House will soon be giving up the
duty of appropriating money for the
very necessary duty of making money

for themselves. It would be a gpod
thing if at the end of a session mem-

bers --and Senators would meet their
constituents, explain their reasons for
voting and indeed give a general ac
count of themselves. They do it in
other countries and they should do it
nere. It would bring the voter and his
representative much closer together.

A Kansas clergyman told his congre-

gation recently that the cause of so
many men staying away from church
was the presence in their systems of
anti-chur- bacilli, and he hoped that
these bacilli would soon be discovered
and eradicated by the help of the X
ray. Some of the congregation thought
the sermon proved their minister to be
a big enough man for a metropolitan
pulpit, and were in a flutter of excite
ment lest a. report of it should result in
a call to Chicago or New York. But a
few who listened to it declared with
brutal frankness that the preacher was
an ecclesiastical ass. In view of the
wonderful bacteriological' discoveries
made in this city lately, it might be
well to have the walls of our churches
examined toseelt-rther- e can be any
lurking bacilli left by a

who occasionally wanders in' to
listen to the service.

An Eastern tourist who attended the
races .at Kapiolani Park remarked up-

on the orderly conduct of the crowd
and, the small amount of drunkenness.
This is certainly a well-merit- com-

pliment and the Honolulu public- - has
reason for a certain amount of self--
congratulation on the good standard
maintained at the racing event of the
year. Theraces of Thursday were well
conducted and so far as the outside
public could discern were honest trials
of speed. There was no rowdyism,
either on the track or In the grand
stand, and the only case of drunken-
ness was one poor misguided native
who preserved himself In alcohol while
in itown and finally found his way to
the race course. If the Jockey Club
can hold to the standard of this year's
meeting there is no reason why Hono-
lulu horse races should degenerate to
simply a gambling medium.

The Public Lands Committee of the
Senate has decided that there Js no
hurry about drawing an electric rail-
way franchise, which means that
whether willing or not the public must
put up with street railway accommoda-
tions of the Silurian mossback typcfor
another two years. If local capitalists
or foreign capitalists have a desire to
start an electric railway they will for
the next twd years anyway be 'met
with the statement, "We are tied up to
mule teams and must wait for the next
Legislature to pass a general fran-
chise." There is absolutely no gpod
reason why the general franchise might
not be passed by this Legislature as
well as two years from now. The action

better lack of action of the Senate
Committee is simply a block before the
wheel of progress. The grip of the
Silurian monopoly Is strengthened, and
Honolulu must continue to make ex-

cuses for the apology for street transit
that now graces or disgraces the city.

Thursday Honolulu and In fact the
whole Islands gave themselves up to
holiday making. The main interest in
Honolulu was centered on the races,
but there were picnics arid quiet little
family parties made up for enjoyment,
scattered about from Diamond Head
to the Peninsula. It is a good thing
for a city to enjoy itself. Modern civ
ilization does not allow sufficient time
for public festivals. Mediaeval civili-
zation allowed a great deal. So did
Roman and Greek. But we live in such
a state of hurry now that there is little
chance of turning aside " fpr mere
amusement A. holiday is appreciated
by alL By the wealthy planter or

"banker and by the poorest mechanic or
laborer. Honolulu is fortunate in hav-
ing beautiful places to goNto, and as
years go on, the open,-a-ir playgrounds 1

of the city will increase in beauty.

--'W

It only needs a little money to make

the park an ideal recreation ground.

The Legislature did well when it se-

cured that land to the people of this
city as a recreation ground forever.

The time will come when all classes
will thank the wisdom of those who
drew the bill.

I " IX XJTrRATUItE.

The use of "I" in literature, or the
personal recounting of a story, has be-

come a favorite method of late. Stan-

ley "Weyman use? It in all his stories
and Anthony Hope does in his last
story "Phroso." To tell a story in the
first person gives a certain air of realty
to It, by which something is gained,
but something is lost The great mas-

ter minds of fiction have used it Dick
ens but twice, once in the form of a
diary in "Bleak House," but the
"diary" is broken by long narrative por
tions, which keep up the interest: in
deed his most graphic description of the
spontaneous combustion of old Krook
comes in these descriptive portions, as
also much of the humor and the char-

acter of the Rev. Mr. Chadbond. David
Copperfield is entirely in the first per
son, but the interest of the story lies
in the descriptions of other people
rather than upon the hero. Thacker
ay's worst and least read novel, "Barry
Lyndon," is written in the first person,
but none of his other works through-
out. Scott has also made use of the
same thing in "Waverly," "Red Gaunt-

let" and "Rob Roy," but again in none
of these does he make the interest cen-

ter upon the character telling, the tale.
Waverly is a very colorless character.

What we find fault with the more
recent users of this method of telling
a story is that they center all the inter-
est upon the teller of the tale, they
pile adventures upon him, run him
through hair-bread- th escapes ,as in
"Under the Red Robe" and "The House
of the Wolf," by Weyman, but as the
story is told by the person who under
goes these adventures and escapes, the
reader feels assured that no harm can
come to ljisnero; he is certain to turn
up all right in the end. By the use of
the "I" a good deal of strong effect is
lost and considerable dramatic power.
That is always the case if the "I" Is the
main actor in the fiction. If he ouly acts
as a Greek chorus in one of Euripides,
place, the effect Is entirely different.

FERTILIZEItS.

The subject of fertilizers is one to
which our cane planters have to give

!'a great deal of attention'.' However fer
tile our land may be, under constant
cultivation there needs to be returned
to the soil certain things which have
been taken from it, and again there are
soils which, with a little assistance, can
give better results than heretofore. A
case in point occurred the other day
with a field of ratoons. They were look-
ing very measly and seedy. It happen-
ed that a gentleman understanding the
needs of cultivation was at hand, and
just in the nick of time he advised a cer
tain fertilizer. His advice was taken
and eight dollars an acre was spent
upon fertilizing the field. It had been
estimated that the yield from this piece
of land would not exceed three tons to
the acre. When the crop was ground it
was found that the ratoons yielded five
tons to the acre. Thus an expenditure
of eight dollars at the right time pro-
duced an improvement of two tons per
acre, and a ton ot sugar is worth
eighty dollars or more. Here was a case
of clear benefit by using scientific meth-
ods.

A special analyst and chemist is a
necessity to the sugar industry of the
country, and Dr. Maxwell, who holds
this position, is working on good lines,
with a thorough knowledge of his sub-
ject The days of happy-go-luck-y are
long since passed. When we had per-
fected our sugar machinery and there
is no country in the world that pos-
sesses "better machinery than ours we
had to see what could be done to im
prove the land.

Dr. Maxwell's analyses of fertilizers
work in two ways. They, In the first
place, protect the planters from having
an inferior class of fertilizers thrust
upon them. In the old days thousands
of dollars have been squandered upon
useless ierunzers. This can now no
longer be. What the planters order.
that they get now, and the very fact
of there being, an analyst prevents any
carelessness upon the part of the sell-
ers of the fertilizer. It is impossible to
foist an article lacking in any import
ant ingredient now. On the other hand,
in former times, the manager's judg-
ment failed him and he asked for a fer-
tilizer which was actually unsuited to
his soil. He would then blame the fer-
tilizer people for his own mistake. Hav--y

Ing a scientific man like Dr. Maxwell
to appeal to, managers no longer make
such mistakes.

The fact is that scientific farming of
the sugar estates Is the rulenow. The
soils aire studied and analyzed, and the
greatest pains are taken to keep them
at a proper standard by the use of
proper materials. The case cited at the'
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beginning of this article is only one ot
many. If by an expenditure of eight
dollars per acre a plantation can pocket
one hundred and sixty dollars per acre
over and above what was expected, it
is very clear that science pays, and In
this materialistic age it is Jjnly what
"pays" that is considered.

BEUEDr TOR LEGISLATIVE EVILS.

Professor John R. Cummins, of ,the
Syracuse University, has written a book
on Proportional Legislation. He points
out that the legislative bodies of the
United States, whether Congress or
State Legislatures are reviewed, are un-

satisfactory and not representative of
the full people, and contrasted with
the past are eminently deteriorating.
The task of governing today is far
more complex than it was in the past.
The great corporations have arisen,
with enormous resources, and large
classes of manual laborers have been
enfranchised, who are fertile soil for
machine politicians and demagogues.
Voters see little of 'each other, have few
interests in common, and depend on
some outside person to do their think-
ing for them. i

The "district system" comes under
the Professor's criticism. He says:

"We have now been able to follow the
various evil phases of recent American
ponucai me airectiy or remotely to
their root In the system of electing; sin-
gle representatives from limited dis-

tricts a system which we have inherit-
ed unchanged through six centuries of
political and social evolution. At the
present time, when political parties
based on social questions divide the
people and seek representation, we are
using a system of representation based
on locality. The political parties in-

evitably seize upon this machinery and
use it for party ends. Thus violently
distorted, it represents neither sections
nor parties. Instead it has divided the
people in every district into two camps,
each dictated by its own party ma-
chine and spoilsmen, i

"These two machines are often leag-
ued together. Professor Bryce has
pointed out the community of interests
which exists between them on occasion'
of independent reform movements,
when they actually combine against the
reformers. . . . Hence comes hope-
lessness and apathy of the better
classes of citizens. Hence also come
those violent explosions and hysterics
of reform, those popular uprisings,
which occasionally break down the bar-
riers of machine rule, but relapse again,
like a mob in contest with troops. The
gerrymander and inequality in the rep
resentation of parties are bad enough,
but the deadly evil of the system is the
expulsion of ability and public spirit
from politics, and the consequent dic-
tatorship of bosses and private corpo-
rations."
" ToVemedyMhis, proportional "repre--j
sentatlon is proposed. He claims that
proportional representation promises
the independence of the voter and free-
dom froiri the rule of the party machine.

What proportional legislation is may
be gathered from the following pro-

visions of a bill proposed by the Am-

erican Proportional Representation
League. It provides that

"Any party or body of voters which
polled at the last preceding city elec-
tion one per centum of the total vote
cast for the principal office filled at
said election, or which shall present a
nomination paper signed by voters
equal In number to such percentage (or
by the number specified in the law"of
the State concerned), may nominate a
ticket or list of any number of candi
dates for said Board of Aldermen, not
to exceed the total number of persons
to be elected to said board. Each voter
shall have as many votes as there are
persons to be elected, which he may
distribute as he chooses among the can-
didates, giving not more than one vote
to any one candidate, votes thus spe-
cifically given to be known as 'indi-
vidual votes;' and each such vote shall
count Individually for the candidate re
ceiving the same and for the ticket to
which the candidate belongs." '

People are always proposing legisla
tive panaceas. Anything that will tend
to raise the tone of politics is a step in
the right direction. Wherever the pro-
portional system has been tried it has
met with fair success.

STAND BY TIIE PRINCIPLE.

Frpm the Senate caucus held Wed-

nesday morning it appears that the
movement to repeal the Registration
law is taking definite shape. It is
indeed an extraordinary state of af
fairs when a Legislature feels called
upon to repeal a law, at the end of the
session, which was put upon the statute
books with hardly a vote cast against
the measure on the final reading- - some
six weeks previous.

The apparent reason for the contem-
plated action of the Legislature is the
dissatisfaction that has been expressed
upon some of the details of the law.
Also, some of the good citizens of the
Republic have seen fit to take the
thumb mark and possible registration
of tourists as a political handle to
work their way into prominence and
create a disagreeable feeling toward
the members of the Legislature. .

Before any member of the Legisla-
ture votesjor repeal it will be well for
him to seriously consider the position
In which he is placing himself"before
the public. Here is a law passed by

the special session of 1895, and at that
time deferred, not because it was an ob-

jectionable measure.but because it was
not deemed a proper one to take up

the time of an extraordinary session.
It could wait, and everything that
could wait was put over to the regular
session. The bill was finally introduced
early In the regular session. It was
gone over thoroughly, discussed thor-
oughly, passed upon with favor by a
large majority of the Legislature, and
received the sanction of the President

To be sure, registration was an ex-

periment, and consequently the law
was drawn in such a manner that the
Minister of Interior could make such
changes as might seem best As to the
details of registration, there might be
some question, but upon the general
principle of registration there was
hardly a dissenting voice raised. Con
sidering the peculiar conditions of the
country, the principle of registration
was a sound one in 1892, it was a sound
principle in 1895, and it has not lost
its solidarity even in 1896. Yet to all
appearances the Legislature has be-

come frightened at the thumb-mar- k

and is on the verge of undoing all the
good that three sessions of legislation
have accomplished.

Where is the legislative ..backbone?
Are the members of the first Legisla
ture of the Republic prepared to stult-
ify themselves at the last moment?
Are they to be frightened into eating
their own words and going back on
their convictions all on account of a
howl against one or two details? Are
they prepared to tell the people of this
country that they voted contrary to
their convictions? It is a disagreeable
position in which they have placed
themselves by even suggesting repeal,
but unless they are prepared to stult-

ify thmselves completely and absolute-
ly, they will stand by their colors.
Much as political agitators and as
pirants may howl, the Registration law
was one of the measures which the peo-

ple looked to the Legislature to pass.
(They didn't expect the thumb-mar- k,

'but that can be eliminated. They
didn't expect tourists to be required to
register, but that provision can also be
modified. Let the Minister of the In-

terior make the changes in the law as
ihe has power to do, but members of
rthe Legislature, stand by your colors!

" FROM FAR FORMOSA."

"From1 Far Formosa," written by the
,Rev. George Leslie Mackay, throws
more light upon that island than has
been thrown for many a day.. Mackay
acted as a missionary there for twenty--

three years, and evidently belongs to

the type of muscular Christians. Such
kmen as Livingstone and Bishop'Pattl- -

son have. been the renowned outcome.

The island is a rich one and should
afford ample scope for improvement
and this, under Japanese rule, it is
likely to get. The Chinese rule, under
whom Mackay spent his life, is not one
of progress. The fringe of the island,
extremely fertile, Js occupied by the
Chinese, and even of this a portion was
held by the conquered aboriginal in-

habitants, but the whole of the moun
tainous portion of the interior is in the
hands of the aboriginal Malayans, who
are always spoken of as "savage."

They are certainly an interesting
people, but their day has now set, in all
probability, for so enterprising a peo-

ple as the Japanese are not likely to
tamely submit to what the enterpris-
ing and archaic-minde- d Chinaman sub-

mitted. It is in consequence of the
coming change upon this primitive race
that these lines are penned.

These mountain savages have been
In Formosa as far back as the history
of the island goes, which Is one thous
Snd years, and probably a couple of
thousand years may be added. In ap-

pearance, from the pictures given, they
are by no means unpleasing and their
dress is picturesque, indeed some of
the features are quite 'good-humore- d,

but they have this one unpleasing pe
culiarity for their neighbors, they are
incurable head-hunter- s. Until they
have been subdued capital will be rath-
er chary venturing to develop the sugar
plantations and rice fields of Formosa.

"Head hunting," says Mackay, "i3
the ruling passion. To this, as to noth
ing else, they give themselves from
earliest youth to decrepit age, following
it with an ardor that never cools and
a cruelty that never relents." So bold
are they that at night there is no safe-

ty on the country roads. However, the
Chinese is peculiarly Chinese in his
methods of dealing with the savage,
and it'is no wonder that it is a war of
extermination on both sides. Mackay
says that on one occasion he witnessed
an execution of one of the savages
who had been captured. There were
two executioners. "One blow was
struck from behind, then the other1 ex-

ecutioner advanced and sawed off the
head with his large blade. Scores (of
Chinese)" were there on purpose to get
parts of the body for medicine." He
adds: "The heart is eaten, flesh taken
off in strip, and bones boiled to a jelly

the Legislature of 1892, presented at and preserved as a specific for mala
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rial fever." Truly the Chinaman as a
colonist is a gentle creature. And the
Chinaman of Formosa is not one whit
different from the mild and almond-eye- d

Mongolian who is cooking or has
cooked "the reader's breakfast as he
reads Utese lines.
. Under Japanese dominion this will
be considerably changed. The Japan
ese are a progressive race and anx-

ious to civilize on Western methods.
Their form of Government is not cor
rupt in the manner that the Chinese
Government is and always will be.
It, will be a very interesting thing to
watch the progress of the Japanese as
colonists in Formosa. They have there
so many problems to deal with. Here
a Japanese quickly becomes American
in dress, in manner, in mode of life.
The mechanic and the storekeeper
adopt American methods and tools.
But will the Japanese in Formosa pro-

gress on such lines, or will he take to
lines more assimilating the Asiatic
method? It .is quite a question. We
think he will improve and improve his
surroundings, making Formosa a pro-

gressive place with an enormous sugar
crop, but on the other hand he may de-

teriorate and the island with him.

KATE FIELD.

In Memoriam.

With evening glory heaven is filled,
With shadowy touches earth is stilled.
A low refrain sounds from the sea,
A thought subdued a memory.
I hear it in the lonely palm
The whisper' of an evening psalm, ,
A call to rest when toil is o'er
A benediction evermore.
For one, Hawaii, who loved thee well.
Ay, wind and wave a requiem swell
For one who lived her creed, nor knew
A purpose false, an aim untrue.

O, fair Hawaii! What fatal art
Was thine to win this loyal heart
And lure o'er barren rock and stone,
O'er sandy waste remote, alone
Those willing feet? Each lava bed
Is henceforth hallowed by their tread.
Each ruined altar, old heiau,
For aye Is consecrated now,
While lonely hamlets by the sea
Have learned anew Love's mystery
And Life from Death shall wrest a gift
The strong to guide, the weak to uplift,
A gift, Hawaii, bequeathed to thee!
Guard well the precious legacy,
Nor aye forget while suns shall shine
An honored name is linked with thine!

ANNA M. PARIS.
Kallua, Hawaii.

OUTLaKOERS IX .HAWAII.

New York Tribune.
The South African Republic is not

the only country that has an Outlander
question to settle. The Hawaiian Re-
public has pne, too?wh'ich may present-
ly prove quite Vs ?oub"lesome aVthaF
with which Oom Paul Is trying to
deal. In this latter case It is the Jap-
anese who are the Outlanders They be
gan to settle there many years ago,
when Japan was as little civilized as
China is today, and Hawaii was still In
the bonds of Kanaka barbarism. Then
the civilized settlers discovered that
the Japanese were admirable workmen,
and began to import them in large
numbers as "contract laborers." At last
the awakened and enlightened Japan-
ese turned their attention to the island
realm to which so many of their coun-
trymen had gone, and judged it worthy
of peaceful Invasion and industrial and
commercial ponquest The result is be-

fore us today. There are now more
adult male Japanese in the Islands than
men of any other race, not even exclud-
ing the native Hawaiians themselves.
They are increasing in numbers more
rapidly than any others, and are in
creasing in wealth and influence as
well. They are beginning to demand a
controlling voice in political affairs
Within a measurable space of time, at
the present rate, they will largely out-
number all other elements of the popu
lation put together. And then what?
Only one result is reasonably to be ex-
pected.

That result can scarcely be pleasing
to citizens of the United States. This
nation has, of course, no hostility for
Japan, but only the warmest friendship
and the most earnest wish for prosperi-
ty. But it could not regard with satis-
faction the possession, even by Japan,
of that group of islands, so near its own
shores, so closely related to it by his-
toric ties, and so well designed to be an
appendage of Its own realm. Hawaii
was redeemed from savagery and put
on the high road to civilization by Am-
ericans. It occupies a place ot great
strategic importance in relation to the
American Pacific coast Its commercial
value to America is incalculable. The
natural tendencies of its people have
been toward closer connection with the
United States. It would be a grievous
disappointment and a serious material
loss to this country to have Hawaii
pass irrevocably Into the possession of
another power, and that a power which,
however friendly, Is unmistakably a
dangerous rival to America in the com-
merce of the Pacific.

Against such a procedure, however,
this Government can make no protest
Mr. Cleveland and his Paramount Com-
missioner have put it out of court The
Islands might long ago have been

united with the American
Union. It was the desire ot the Ha-
waiian Government and of the best ele-
ments of the people that it should be
done. But the American Executive re-
fused to have It done, and went to ex-
traordinary pains to prevent its being
done, and did everything possible to
alienate the young Republic and to
drive it to seek alliances with other
powers. If, then, this rich Jem of the
Northern Pacific, this midway station
on the great trade routes between Am
erica and Asia and.Australia, shall pres- -
entlv nass into Jananpse control nnri ho.
come an Asiatic outpost toward Ameri-
ca, instead of, an American outpost to- -

ward Asia, the consecrated diplomacy
of Mr. Cleveland will alone be respon-
sible lor it And such a state of affairs
ls'now to be regarded as among the se-

rious possibilities, and even the proba-
bilities, of the near future.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

A Scene at the Circus Not on the
Bills No Arrests.

Among the audience at the circus-las- t

night was an individual slightly
under the influence of liquor who in-

sisted on interrupting the performers
by frequent insulting remarks. He
was warned several times by the man-
agement to desist, but he continued,
and was finally ejected from the tent.
When the sidewalk wasTeached he was
struck a violent blow in the face and
knocked to the ground in the presence
of three policemen.

When the fellow got on his feet he
was led away and his assistant walked
back into the tent He was afterward,
placed, under arrest and put into a
hack.

The question of a charge against
him being brought up, several people
standing, by told the officer that unless
there was a charge against him the
prisoner should be released. With
this encouragement he got out of the
hack and an argument between a half-doz- en

began, the officer insisting upon
his right to arrest the man because he
had seen the blow struck and the man
fall. As he had disappeared around a
corner he, was hunted up and asked if
he would make a charge and said he
would not The prisoner was then re-

leased, .notwithstanding the officer
had seen the assault

'CLUB HOTEL OPENED,

Mrs. D' Arcy's Management and Ta
ble Find Favor.

Fresh and bright with new paint
and new furnishings, and tastefully
arranged by the new management, the
Club Hotel on Beretania street was
thrown open to the public on Wednes-
day evening.

The number attending the first din-

ner was not large. It was, however,
thoroughly appreciative, and many
commendatory remarks were passed
upon the cuisine and the general table
service. The tables were prettily dec-

orated with neat bouquets arranged in
artistic Japanese vases, and with the
bright electric lights, softened by
.dainty Japanese shades, the dining-roo- m

presented a very attractive and
home-lik- e appearance. The table ser-

vice was excellent, and In fact every,
feature of the dinner was In keeping
with a first-cla- ss hotel.

I Ab has been previously .noted, .Mrs,

ment of the hotel, came to this country
from Japan and she has Inaugurated:
In this new venture many attractive
features of table service that ought to-fin-

favor with the Honolulu public.
The hotel has 'apparently taken a new-leas-e

of life and will undoubtedly ob-

tain the patronage which the excel-

lence of the management merits.

HMffi
Mra. Judge Peck

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge P.eck Tells How

She Was Cured
Bulletin from Dy5epila should read tbs

letter from Mrs. II. M. Peck, wile of
Judga Peek, a Justlco it Tracy, CaL, and a writer
tonnected with Uie Associated Press:

"Br a deep sense ot gratitude for the creat
licneflt I hare received from the use of Hood's
Sarsaparllla. I hare been led to write the follow-
ing statement for the benefit ot sufferers who
may lie similarly afflicted. For IS years I har
been a great sufferer trum dyspepsia aa4

Heart Trouble.
Almost vrerytlilng I ate would distress me. I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
tailed to realize relief. Two years ago a frlenl
preralled upon me to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.
The first bottle I noticed helped me, so I con-
tinued taking It. It did me so much good that
my friends spoke of the Improvement. I baio
reeelred such great benefit from it that

Gladly Recommend It.
I now bar an excellent appetite and notUnc X
tat ever distresses me. It also keeps np my

Hood'$i?Cures
flesh and strength. I cannot praise Hood'sSarsaparllla too mneh." Mas. H. M. Pxcx.Tracy, California. Get HOOD'S.

Hood's Pills an hand made, and pertsek
taKoporttoaandafpearaoae. Bcabox.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale A cent".
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At Gazette Office.
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With the Churches

and Missions.

AND PEARL CITY.

Central-Carrie- s oIT the Palm for
--'2Jnmlers Punahou Grounds an
Animated Scpno Christian Chnrcli
nnd '.PortuKuere at Pearl City.

Sunday school picnics on the Elev-

enth of June serve to take the young-

sters on an outing that helps them
physically and mentally. There are not
so many available places In Honolulu
to take a crowd, so that in selecting the
Peninsula as a suitable place for his
congregation to spend the day, Rev.

T. D. Garvin hit the right nail on the

head.
Last year the church people went to

Waikiki in a wagonette and an express

wagon, and there was room to spare in

either vehicle. But since then the con-

gregation and Sunday school have

grown and missions have been estab-

lished to such an extent that five of the

0. K. & L. Company's largest cars were

needed to take the Christian Church

folk to the picnic grounds yesterday
morning. A sixth car on the train was

for Adjutant Egner and the Salvation
Army, who went to the Peninsula, and
three more cars were used by Rev.

Soares and Frank Cooke with the mem-- .,

of thp Portuguese Church and
Sunday school, who spent the day at
Remond Grove. .

The train left at 9:15, and in less

than an hour preparations were being

made for lunch. B. F. Dillingham had
generously provided the lumber neces-

sary for the Christian Church tables,
which were set up on the elegant
grounds of Mrs. J. K. Robinson, on the
bank of the harbor.

For two hours the ladles and gentle-

men in the party carved turkey and
chicken and sliced ham and meats for
sandwiches. Everything imaginable in
the way of a cold lunch was provided,

and the parable of the loaves and fishes

was reversed.
"When everything was reaay tne cnu- -

dren were seated in groups on tne
ground and helped liberally to the
dishes, the older people acting as wall-
ers and general helpers. When the
solids had been dispensed there was an
abundance of liquids in the shape of
lemonade and coffee served to. every-

one.
At 2 o'clock W. C. Weeden arranged

a series of races for children from eight
years of age to a good many years af-

ter that, and gave the winners suitable
useful prizes. Then there were games

and swings and all sorts of things de-

vised to make the day one to be remem-

bered for a long time to come.
"When the children grew tired of play-

ing they were once more called to the
refreshment table and helped to ice
cream and cake.

Every member of the church was on
a committee of some kind, and there
were several members of other churches
who assisted very much toward the en-

joyment of the day.
Before leaving the grounds, at 4

o'clock, several glees were sung and
three very large cheers given for Mr.
Dillingham for his manifold kindnesses
in assisting in many ways toward an
outing for the mission children con
nected with the Christian Churuch.

"When it was found that about forty
of these little tots from the slums want
ed to enjoy the picnic but had not the
mite with which to buy their tickets,
he generously furnished free transport-
ation for them.

PUXAHOU PICNIC.

As Vniui 1 the Largest At toedcrt Fmicl Ion
' ofthe'Hny:.

The holiday function of' Thursday
that drew the largest crowd was, as
usual, the Central Union Sunday school
picnic at Punahou. The .teachers of the
school and members of the church be'
gan early in the morning the work of
preparing for the day's entertainment,
and before noon fully S00 men, women
and children had gathered on the beau-
tiful lawns of the Punahou enclosure.

Charles Atherton dispensed soda wa-
ter, F. J. Lowry and H. F. Wichmnn
presided at the red, white and blue
lemonade barrels, E. A. Jones kept the
tennis court going, and Johnny Water-hous- e

mustered the forces for base ball.
The ladles were taken up with the ex-

tensive preparations for the big picnic
dinner. The tables were arranged In a
hollow square under a large awning,
jit was indeed a happy gathering that,

and the children enjoyed the picnic as
only children can. The older people
did the' hard work, but were happy in
the unalloyed pleasure of the boys and
girls.

SCO

PORTUGUESE PICNIC.

Men, Women nnd Children
' Joy "Thujnsfllvos.

En- -

v1Among all the pleasure doings of the
Eleventh of June, there was probably
no,,event that .furnished more happi-
ness than the Portuguese picnic at Re-
mond Grove. There were about two
hundred' and fifty Tnen, women, boys,
girls, infants and .babies in arms. It
maybe a little difficult to see a distinc
tion between an "infant and a "baby In
arms, ' nut mere is. uennmon: An in

fant may be old enough to "toddle"
(just walk), whereas a baby in arms is
one not long in the world, nor in body,
but old enough to breathe a wee, waxy ',

appearing, cuddled, shawl covered af-- i
fair. And they were all there.

Good time? Well, it was. Ball, hat,
bean bag, swing, croquet, tug-of-w-

rope jumping all came into mos hap-- i

py piay. bubstanual food and most ex-
cellent pastries, together with coffee
and soda water, all refreshed the inner
man. Singing and speech making were)
indulged in. Happiness was written on
every face. Photographs were made of
the whole Sabbath school and mission.
Also of teachers and officers of the Sab-
bath school, as well as of the choir.
Pastor Baptiste of Hilo was an honored
guest. One incident illustrates the at-
tempt to be conscientious toward the
railroad company. A boy started at
about 2 o'clock to walk to Honolulu
for the reason that he had lost his re-
turn ticket. He was overtaken and
made to believe the company would ac-

cept his disposition to be square, and
that probably It could be made all right

Just before leaving for Honolulu,
three rousing and enthusiastic cheers
"were given for Pastor Soares. All went
home tired, but happy. The outing was
without question a success In every re-
spect.

IIONOLULIS VS. PACIFICS.

Exciting Cricket .Match in Which
the Former Team Wins.

One of the amusements of the day
yesterday was a cricket match .be-
tween the Honolulus and Pacifies, the
result being a victory for the former.
The Honolulus were the first to bat
and piled up 31 for their seven wickets,
against 22 of their opponents, who
were playing nine men.

One of the chief features of the
game was the playing of
Harry Vincent for the Pacifies. For
the short time they have been practic-
ing the Pacifies showed remarkably
good form. There is present among
them the nucleus for a good eleven.

A return match will be played at the
nrst opportunity.

L0C4L BREVITIES.

C. D. Chase will leave for the volcano
on the Hall this morning.

It is said that this will be a most in-

teresting day in the Legislature.
Chinese contractors are completing

a neat new office In Dr. Alvarez's yard.
Norman Gedgeof the Inter-Islan- d Co.

left for San Francisco on the Coptic
yesterday.

The Hall brings news that the vol
cano of Kilauea had not changed since
last reports.

There will be an old fashioned gath-
ering of "cousins" at Y. M. C. A. Hall
'at 7:30 p. m., June 13.

The Advertiser Is indebted to the Ha
waiian News Company for copies of
San Francisco papers"bf May 30,

Prof. Samuel P. French, the princi-
pal of Punahou Preparatory School,
has been engaged for another year.

iH. Hamanaka, the owner of the stea-
mer Toyo-Mar- u, arrived by that stea-
mer Wednesday. He is here on business.

Invitations were issued yesterday for
the opening day of the Pacific Tennis
Club in their new house, Palace Square,
from 4 to 6 p. m. Saturday,

All the policemen at the race track
yesterday were provided with a pair of
nicely polished handcuffs apiece. They
had no occasion to use them.

The Inspector General of Schools
goes to Waianae this morning on a
tour of inspection of the schools in that
district. He will be back this evening.

Prof. Henry S. Townsend, Inspector-Gener- al

of Schools, will deliver the
Oahu College Commencement address
in Pauahi Hall on Thursday, June 18th.

A drunken native was put off the
grounds at the race track three times
yesterday. The fourth time he was gen-
tly poured into the police wagon and
sent down town.

B. Shimizu, the agent for the Kobe
Immigration Company, and also agent
for the Japanese and Hawaiian Naviga-
tion Company, arrived from Japan on
the Toyo-Mar- u Wednesday.

Joe Sylva, who used to keep a drug
store on Nuuanu street, fell off his
horse while coming from the races, just
at the Walkiki corner of Kawaiahao
Church. He was severely cut abont the
head.

It Is currently reported that a bill to
repeal the registration act will be intro-
duced in the Senate today. There is a
question among some persons as to the
validity of enacting a law and repealing
it in the same session.

There will be memorial services of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
on Sunday, June 14. The members of
local lodges, as well as visitors, are ex-
pected at Harmony Hall, King street,
at 2:30 p. m. that day.

Charles Haffner, a hackman formerly
In the employ of Mrs. Afong, was stab-
bed by an unknown man on Beretania
street about 10:30 last night. His
wounds were dressed by a physician

wia tuiesmu.
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, will

hold a sale of Japanese goods tomorrow
(Saturday) at 10 a. m. These are art-
icles suitable for decorative purposes,
as well as for every day use, and the
opportunity to possess them at low
prices may not come again.

Owing to the departure of the com
pany for Hilo on Tuesday next, the last
performances at the circus will be given
Saturday afternoon at 3 and Saturday
and Monday at 7:30 p. m. In conse-
quence of this, the program for these
performances will be varied and
unusually attractive. The company will
be away about four weeks on this tour.

James Olds, Jr., is father of anew1
baby.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

QoldfMedal, Midwinter Fair.
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BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frel

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds Its supremacy.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Airents, Honolulu, II. I.

Conference Committee flamed

on Wide Tire Bill.

TO HAVE- - SEPTE51BER HOLIDAY.

Uumber of Senate Bills Passed in the
House Naturalization BUI

Referred Allowance of Time for
Secretary Reslstratlon Bill Caucus.

Ninety-sevent- h Day.

Wednesday, June 7.

After receiving a report from the
Committee on Passed Bills and notifi-

cation of bills passed by the House, the
Senate took up Minister Cooper's nat
uralization bill. The measure passed
the third reading without discussion or
a dissenting vote.

Senator TMcCandless wide-tir- e bill
as amended by the House came up.
Senator Baldwin did not like the House,
amendments, and moved to. non-con- -:

cur. Senator Hocking seconded the
motion, stating that those who favored
the bill had discussed the matter only
with Honolulu wheelwrights and dray-

men, and no attention had been paid
the other districts.

The motion to non-conc- ur resulted in
a tie vote. President Wilder voted in
the affirmative. A motion to refer to a
conference committee was then carried
and President Wilder appointed Sen-

ators Lyman, Baldwin and McCand-les- s.

House bill 59, relating to national hol-

idays, was taken up and passed to the
second reading. There was considera-
ble discussion on the new holiday for
September, it being, maintained that no
place but Honolulu would observe the
day. Senator Wright held that it
would work a hardship on plantations.
Senator Baldwin said as the day did
not come in the grinding season the
plantations vould raise no objection.

Senators Lyman and Northrup fa-

vored the day. The bill finally passed
the second reading without a dissent-
ing vote.

Under suspension of the rules Min-

ister Cooper presented a communica-
tion from the President appointing
James Moorkens Vice-Cons- ul at En--

senada, California. The Senate went
into executive session and endorsed the
appointment by a unanimous vote.

The Senate then adjourned, a caucus
being called immediately after ad-

journment. The object of this caucus
was to consider the advisability of re-

pealing Registration Act What
conclusions were reached were not
made public, but the question will
doubtless come up during Friday's
session.

House of Representatives.
Rep. Richards reported for the Fi

nance Committee favoring passage of
and he was taken home. His assailant Senate hill No. 54, relating to the new

uui

made

the

The

the

loan. Laid on the table to ber consid-
ered with the bill.

Senate bills 18, 19, 20 and 21, re-

funding and new loan bills, taken up
in third reading and'unanimously pass-
ed.

Senate bill No. 55, relating to appro-
priations for the Department of Edu
cation, passed, third reading unani-
mously.

Communications from the Senate an-
nounced naturalization bill passed and

in House amend-
ments to the wide-tir- e Act.

Rep. Winston introduced a resolu- -
, tion giving the Clsrk sixty-fiv- e extra

Ways during which to complete the
work of typewriting the minutes of the
session and puttfng them In shape.

There was some objection as to im-
mediate passage of the resolution, and
It' was referred to the Printing Com-
mittee.

Senate hill No. 54, with report of the
Finance Committee, taken up In sec-
ond reading and passed. Made the
special order of the day for Friday.

Senate bill No. 56, appropriating
money for refunding bonds, passed
second reading.

Senate bill No. 57, relating to natu-
ralization, passed first reading. Re-

ferred to Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions.

The Senate concurrent resolution re-

lating to the payment for printing of
department reports, was fully discussed
by the members and Minister Cooper.

Reps. Robertson, Rycroft and Ha-nu- na

were appointed on the Conference
Committee to consider the wide-tir- es

Act
House adjourned at 12:45 p. m.

EDUCATORS MEET.

Discuss the Law by Which They
Will be Thrown Out.

A meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion was held Wednesday afternoon.

It was announced that $12,000 was
available for new school buildings.

The matter of disposing of the money
is now under consideration and a
conclusion will be reached very soon.

Informal reference was made to the
new law on Bureau of Education by
means of which the present Board will
be thrown out of existence. There will
be a total reorganization.

It was determined to reopen the
school at Keauhou, which has been
closed during, the present term.

Mrs. Julia Kapu was appointed teach-

er.

Given a Bad Name.
, The only American steel-bui- lt ship
'in the world the Dirigo is getting
into She left here for Ho-

nolulu to load sugar, and on arriving
at that port the crew deserted. They
say that Is, those who have reached
San Francisco that they were not
half fed and had to do double work.
Two of them got away on the British
ship Holliswood apd two arrived yes
terday on the bark Martha Davis.
They made themselves a bed among

the Eugar in the hold of the bark,
and although the captain of the TJlrigo
and the Honolulu Chief of Police

i searched for them their hiding place
could not be found. When the Martha
Davis was outside the reef the men
came back on deck, and sooner than
put back to land them Captain Soule
brought them to San Francisco. They
say that all hands attempted to de-

sert on account of hut
that all were arrested except four.
According to them the ship was a
hell upon earth and the captain and
officers fiends incarnate. S. F. Call,
May 28th.

FIRE ALARM . CALLS.

Below will be found the list of fire
alarm whistles blown by the Hawaiian
Electric Company. As they differ from
the old. ones it will be useful to keep

4 Hotel and Fort
5 Hotel and Nuuanu.
6 Hotel and Maunakea.
7 Hotel and Richard.
S Hotel and Punchbowl.
9 King and Kckaulike.

12 King and Nuuanu.
13 King and Fort
14 King and Alakea.
15 King and Punchbowl.
16 Queen and Maunakea.
17 Queen and Nuuanu.
18 Queen and Fort
19 Queen and Richard.
21 Queen and South.
23 Kakaako.
24 Allen and Fort
25 P. M. S. S. Co. wharf.
26 Smith and Pauahi.
27 Beretania and Maunakea.
28 Beretania and Nuuanu.
29 Beretania and Fort.
31 Beretania and Emma.
32 Beretania and Punchbowl.
34 Nuuanu and Vineyard.
35 Nuuanu and SchooL
36 Nuuanu and Kuakinl.
37 Nuuanu and Judd.
38 Liliha and Judd.
39 Liliha and School.
41 Liliha and King.
42 King and Dowsett Lane.
43 Iwilei.
45 R. R. Depot
46 School and Fort
47 Punchbowl and Pauoa Road.
48 Punchbowl and Emma.
49 Punchbowl and Miller.
51 Kinau and Miller.
52 Kinau and Alapai.
53 King and Alapai.
54 King and Kapiolani.
56 Beretania and Kapiolani.
57 Victoria and Lunalilo.
58 Pensacola and Wilder Avenue,
59 Pensacola and Beretania.
61 Piikoi and King.
62 Piikol and Kinau.
63 Piikoi and Lunalilo.
64 Wilder Avenue and Kewalo.
65 Wilder Avenue and Mairfirf,
67 Wilder Avenue and Punahou.
6S Beretania and Keaumoku. -

69 Beretania and Punahou St
71 Beyond Punahou St
72 King and Keaumoku.
73 Walkiki.
74 Harbor. '

vh

Japanese Wants r to Open

Drug Store.

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR ECHO.

AtDry Session But Work Is Bono ,nm'
Ikt of FlsU Decreasing Children
Must bo Examined Vncclnntlou An-
other Tliluir-retltl- on rrom Lcpera.

At the regular meeting of the Board
of Health, held Wednesday afternoon.
there were present President Emerson,
Dr. Day, Messrs. Lansing, Kelllpio, Rey-
nolds and others. The meeting was by
no means an enthusiastic one, but some
important measures were decided upon,
nevertheless.

Dr. Monsarrat's report showed 64 ex-
aminations under the Act to Mitigate.

Fish Inspector Keliipio's report show-
ed 48,837 fish received at the market
for the week ending May 31st, and 42,-4- 66

on the week ending June 7th.
A communication from four of the

native lepers at Waikolu, Molokal, in-
quired into facts relating to the raising
of taro at that place. This was referred
to Mr. Meyers of the leper settlement,
who is authority on such subjects.

in tne matter of examination of
schools. President Emerson, to whom
the matter was referred, reported as
follows: That each Government phy-
sician in completing his examination,
should send a report of such to the
Board of Health, setting forth therein
the number of students who failed to
present themselves for examination.
and also the number and names of those
who failed to pass such examination.
The teachers and heads of the various
schools should be notified, warning
them against taking into their respect
ive rooms and institutions students
without the proper certificates signi-
fying passage of the proper examina
tion as to their health.

President Emerson said that he was
very strongly in favor of making the
matter of vaccination entirely separate
from that of general examination. In
his mind it was wrong to have the two
conflicting.

The Board decided to require all
schools to complete the prescribed ex-

amination at the end of two weeks af-
ter opening of schools. This would be
ample time and,would concentrate that
part of the regulation of health mat
ters within a convenient space of time.

One of the members of the Board
broached the subject of the odorless' ex-

cavators in the back of the Pacific Mail
wharf, as exposed in this paper of Wed-
nesday morning. All of the members
present seemed to think that the nuis-
ance should be abated. Four of the
Board said that they had been upon
the scene of action and had registered
upon them the effects that many an
other had complained of. It will remain
to be seen if the opinions expressed by
those frank members of, the Board will
be reflected in the future when people
are on the Pacific Mail wharf, bidding
a last farewell to departing friends.

Said Mr. Lansing, on the subject:
asked the officer in charge if that was
really an odorless excavator whose con-
tents he had Just dumped into the
scow, and no answer was forthcoming."

Said Dr. Day: "The smell was some-
thing vile on the Pacific Mall wharf."

Although others remained silent, the
expression of their faces told only too
well that their views were in accordance
with those of the members who had
just spoken.

After that was all over, a Japanese
pharmacist who had applied for per
mission to open a drug store In the
city was called in. together with his
interpreter, from the cooling shade of
the banyan tree without After making
a very profound bow, he seated himself
and waited the outcome of an examina-
tion which he saw was about to break
upon him.

He was asked If he desired to open a
drug store, and answered in the af-
firmative. Then he was asked If he in-
tended to sell European as well a3 Jap-
anese medicines, filling prescriptions
likewise. To this he. answered in the
afllrmative. After this he came to the
conclusion that he could not read Eng-
lish and Latin, and therefore would be
unable to sell European medicines.

It was found that the interpreter he
brought along with him was not a verv
apt scholar in the English language, so
the final seance with the Japanese was
postponed until Saturday night, when
he will meet a committee from the
Board, together with a Japanese phy-
sician of repute in the city.

When this was finished, th rano f
Dr. Akana was brought up, but was de- -
xerren.

Board went into executive session.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's
Cough remedy especially valuable for
wuujj ana wnooping cough. It willgive prompt relief and is safe andpleasant We have sold it for years
and it has never failed to give the mostperfect satisfaction, o. w t,.j
STSSftJ- - J. taww-- i
-- . ud.o. xjemson, smith &agents for H. L

SgIRQI mumjrr- -
&rl-fciAT-E
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WHEEL WAS THE THING.

Vtadnnt Posad .Wfeea
tnrned After Bfany Tear, --

The wanderer had returned after
many years and was inquiring abent
his old friends. "

A v
"Brown," ho said, ''ia in the whole-- '

salo clothing business, I believe."
"Wholcsalb clothing and bicycles, "

corrected tho native. "Tho firm, carries
a side lino of bicycles, yon know. "

"And Jones has a grocery store, I'm
told."

"Yes. Full lino of groceries and Bull
Run bicycles. He's tho agent for the
Boll Run wheeL"

"Smith went into the manufacturing
business, didn't ho?"

"Oh, yes! He got interested in a sew-
ing machine manufactory, and a little
later they took np bicycles and are do-

ing a rushing business. I understand
they have a capacity of over 100 wheek
a day."

"And what's White doing?"
"Ho's the agent for a famous gun-mak- er

and is doing welL Sella all
kinds of guns, pistols and bicycles."

"And Johnson?"
"Oh, ho's a manufacturing jeweler,

and he turns out a mighty good wheel
tool"

"Billings, I suppose, is still in the
furniture business."

"Yes, but I nnderstnnd that he turns
out a better bicycle than he does desk
or bureau."

Tho returned traveler began to betray
somo surprise.

"Is is Wilson still in the livery
business?" he asked with some hesita-
tion.

"Certainly. But he devotes most of
his time to tho littlo hicyclo repair shop
in tho rear of his stable. "

"Ah, there goes old Bones, tho sex-

ton ! The old fellow is '
"Oh, he's agent for an automatic

pump for inflating tires 1"
"Is there any onowho isn't in tho

business?" asked tho returned
travoler sadly.

"I don't think of any ono just now,"
replied tho native. Chicago Post m

,
A Phrase Pictured.

BE TOOK A DBOP TOO MUCH.

New York World.

A Won Experience.
"I read the other day," said Mr.

Frankstown, "about a lawsuit in which
a fortune of $118,000 hung upon the
grammatical construction of a single
word. Just think of that!"

"Oh, that's nothing to talk about!"
remarked young Mr. Homowood. "I
have had a worse experience. "

"How7"
"Well, I once actually lost a bigger

fortune than that by reason of a single
word, and there was no doubt whatever
about its being perfectly grammatical."

"You don't say. Tell me about it"
"There isn't much to tell The girl

aid 'No.' "Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Be Was "Mat CacomrbW
The following incident told by a

teacher, is quite true: "My attention
was called to- - a wee Email boy whose
shrill voice piped out above tho rest At
first I was inclined to reprove him for
disturbing me, but on looking at the
tiny face I saw the child was really in
trouble. I called him to me and asked
him what was the matter. At first he
would not tell me, but finally he said:
'Please, ma'am, I can't sit down. This
morning I got my trousers on wrong
side afore, and I'm most nncomf 'bla, I
want to go home. " Chicago Tribune. -

In Marderers Bow.
Thug I wish dey'dget a move on an

try an convict me.
Slug Docs yez want a croak as bad

as all dat?
Thug Croak? Wot's ailinyertink

tank? W'y, den me admirers ud peti-
tion de guvner fer me pardon, an de
hull muss ud be over. Truth.

X Mew Record.
First Wheelman Scorcher made ,a

new record today.
Second Wheelman Yes? What was

it?
First Wheelman He ran down six

people in two miles. Philadelphia
Worth American.

Oar New Woman.
Bobbing trains in Utah,

Voting ererywaere,
Taking all the garments

Men folks need to wear,
Fighting under Henelek,

Gaining Bight? fame.
TaUc abost the weaker sex

Weaker J Oh, forahaae!
Woman 'lected sheriff, '

Kother woman Jodie,
Woman fighting trolleys.

Couldn't make her bodge;
Woman versed Is bsnke,

Hen her little game. '
Talk abont the weaker sex

Weaker Ob, ferahaael
Women rasing oyaJee,

Women ran a tows,
Women oX arplorlBg,

Women plajiBg down,
OrcKag roaad oreatioB,
"Home life all too tame.

Talk about the weaker sea
Weaker! Ofe, for shame I

--Cleveland Plata Dealer:

jr
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Body of a Sailor From the Ship

J. B. Thomas.

AB&UR SimOHDED IS MYSTERY.

Ttenr IMoh IKort ship Tlireo Tj-cnp-o

nn3 are Ju HldltiR Verdict or
Was Itl-o-nl Piny or

TV') ItDrownlntj-Jturl-ed utMakllcI.

fPrem Wednesday's Daily.)

Watty Davis and young Sumner, one

ef the law boys, came upon a ghastly
8a4 ta tie shallow crater just back of

the sMp J-- B. Thomas, in naval row,
early jreeteriay morning. The two had
goaemtt In a. boat to pick up coal which

bad feeea thrown oerboard from the
CA.S.S. Mlewera during her stay on

th reef seate time ago. As was the
t iHiwii. they looked around to see if

Act coM Sad anything besides coal.
Both anted an abject quite a distance
away, aad thiaking they made out the
oatHaet of a man's body, hurried over

to fiad what it was.
What they did find was the body of a

sailor from the ship J. B. Thomas, John
Smith by name, who deserted that ves-

sel, in company with three others, be-

tween and 10 o'clock Sunday night.
The police authorities ware notified at
once and the remains were brought
tabor? and taken to tne police station,
where an inquest was held.

The story of the drowning of the
sailor is shrouded in mystery. Accord-

ing to the story of the captain, as given
at the inquest yesterday. Smith was one
of the best men he bad aboard, was
only M years of age, and seemed to
have nothing to complain of.

A watchman bad boon placed aboard
the J. B. Thomas, at the request of the
captain, who, on account of the near-

ness of the time of departure of his ves-

sel for New York, could not afford to
lose any of his men.

On Sunday evening, between 9 and 10

o'clock, the watchman went into the
galley, aad it was at this time that the

en escaped. It is pretty well known
that two escaped by way of an Inter-Islan- d

teamor that was on tho port side
of the Thomas, waiting to discharge
her sugar into the ship. The remaining
two state the poop ladder, and escaping
down the starboard side, probably tried
with the assistance of this to get to the
shero. "Whatever may have been the
story of the death of the unfortunate
sailor, everything seems to be shrouded
in mystery, nor is there much promise
of enlightenment until the capture of
the remaining, three men, which is be-ye-

a question, as their location is
well known by Captain Evans.

"When the body was found, some men-

tion was made of foul play, but nothing
seemed to give evidence of this. The
face and body showed no signs of rough
handling. Everything seemed to point
toward death by drowning. The body,
according to Dr. Emerson, appeared to
him to have been in the water about
forty-eig- ht hours, which tallies pretty
well with the story, none of the details
of which the doctor knew of at the
time.

The remains of the unfortunate sailor
were buried in Makikl cemetery yester-
day afternoon.

Verdict in the inquest has been re-

served, probably until the capture of
the other three sailors, when more will
certainly be learned regarding the
death of their shipmate.

Since the above was set In type, Cap-

tains Evans and Renken succeeded in
catching the three sailors who deserted
on the same night with John Smith.
They were surprised in the house of a
Portuguese far up on the slope of
Punchbowl, at about 9 o'clock last
night, and finding resistance useless,
gave up without a struggle. They were
handcuffed and taken to the police sta
tion. Two sheath knives were found on
their persons.

In a conversation with. Henry Reiff,
the sailor who was the last to see John
Smith alive, the following story was
told:

"Smith, and I were the first to desert
ship Sunday night. We got the poop
ladder aad threw It over on the star-
board side. Neither of us 'could swim.

I climbed down the rope and got to the
ladder first. Smith followed me, but
must have fallen Into the water. I
heard him shout, hut could offer no
help, as I cohM not swim. I landed
over on the island. "

The other two sailors, "William Kos-t- er

and Joe Grcver, deserted about a
half hour afterwards.

An investigation will probably be

held today. The men all feel terribly
over the death of their shipmate.

Your Stock
Will do better

FIRST-CLAS- S

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

the very best the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

pnisiimi
Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE list.

fflllll Company

Importers, Dealers Manufacturers of

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or m Compounds, qmin
titles to suit. Corre-pimden- and o der
solicited.

A. COOKE, Manager.

, mil

If wfli
i5ta VS v J?w A &

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer
All Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness.
Orders from the other Inlands promptly

attended
Corner King; and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

i
CHAS. BREWER CO.'S

D

FEED.

B
The fine bark Edwtird May, C. A.John-

son maMer, will sail from New York
Honolulu on or about Mty lit, 189S.

For particulars, call or addrusa

C.

on

Is at

and

lu

F.

in

to.

&

for

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
J

27 Kilby street. Roston, o

Brewer & Co., L'd..

42'G-i- n

A cents, Honolulu.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOO.

.NIIEI) COUGH REMKOT. Itl lmmenas Ml
ttronjfcout the world lad'eatet lu lnutlmable rilat.

20 OOO CHEMISTS SELL 1T--

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IN IUXACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE Powell'. JUlum
ot Anltwd u the old and uneicelled COl'Gtl REM BUI.
Itil&rni&la throughout tht. whole clruiitd world pro
cUimi Its treat worth.

LOOSENS THE PHLEG1I IMMEDIATELY.
COPUH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

SEE TRADE Ml UK AS ABOVE ON EACH WBAPrEB.
SM the wordi " Thonm Fowen. BlacUriirt Boad,

London oa the Government Stamp.

Sefnse Imitations. EitaMUhed 1&24

tnA PARMER8 WHEN ORDER.SQTJA.TTER3
STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT Til II

COCtlH' EEHEDY.

rOX A COTTOH'.

"POWELL'S BALSAM OP ANISEED.

TjWB ABTHMA, INFLUENZA, Ac.

BY CHEMISTS kbA STOREKEEPER!!
XBBOUriHOUT the AUSTRALIAN. NSW IKA.

r LAND AND CAFE COL0NIB4- -

Sottlei la. Ud. aad t.lt
Agents for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., L'D.
BEN80N, 'SMITH 00.

HOBRONKgQ pp.
i
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Ayers Cherry

SiURS

O
s scforal

Will rel.evt' the most dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the iiiiKimed membrane,
loosen fie phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
Por the cure of Croup,
"Whooping Cough, 'Sore
TIiro.it, ami all the pul-mona- rv

troubles to which
J the joung arc so liable,

there is iu other remedy so effect-

ive as

Cherry Federal
A Record of neariy 80 years

Gold Medals z the World's Chief Expositions

3-- The nnrne. Ajct'b Cherry Pectoral,
Is prominent on the uniwier cud Is IiIoul
in the pl.iss of ea li Iwltie. T.i'.;e no cheap
imitation.

Agents foe Hawaiian Islajvds:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

"- f

iPurifme
wBSm a

What Is

PURIFINE?
It is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific comiound.
having no odor, yt possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor should
be placed in every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs, of dis-
ease exist. They are placed free
of charge, taken care of and kegt
Rorking day and night for $1.00
per month It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to e eryone of common sense.
The idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night. Foul odors are killed, yet
no dlsagr.eable smell of .carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants takes
Its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being used
if you judge by the lack of odor.
But it's dqing the duty doing It
well. Can w show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr.
Vashburn will call, if you'll tele-.-1

phone to

iiillilii
EXdiTJSrVE AGENTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route or tbe World.

la Connection with the CanadIfl-AnstrIU- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points ia the United States and

Canada, sia Victoria and

YancosYer.

MOUNTAIrt

'Alt.!'

RESORTS:

Banff. Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser .Canon.

Eiprn. Li of SteuKK frm Yihmyie

Ttthets AH PalaU it ,Ha. CUM, MM
MifXreiad the yfotH.

jh

;i.
to

Wir-.tj- na - 4ajVV1M MlwlalBHW J

THEO. M. DAVfES & CO., Ld.,
Amh CaniMxn-Auf&TaKa- n S--

S. Lisa
.aoijifi r'acihc.KaMwy.

Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale.

IN' THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THK
I irt Judicial Circuit. Republic of Hawaii.
In Equitv S. M. IAMON'.J. H. KISHER
suet H. I!. WA1TY. I'opartners under th
linn name of shop and (oiud.hiv. plain-
tiffs v. (ECU. HKOWN. Administrator
with tin-- will annexed of the Estate of
Walter Murrav Oibson, and Trustee of the

saidValter Mi'rray Gibson.de-ceaoe- d.

under said will, and JANE
WALKER, Executrix under the will of
J ?. Walker, deceased, and H E McIS-TYR- E,

in hii own behalf, and as Executor
under the mil of said J.S. Walker; A

LUCY H A YSELPHN.and FRED- -
KR1CK H. HAYobLDES, her liubnd;
WILUER'd STCA5Hll' UOJU'AM, a
cnriMirution; WALTER M. HAYSKLDEN,
LCCY T. HAYSKLDEN", FREDERICK
H. HAYP.LDEN. Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSKLDEN. a

'minor; and RACHEL K-- HAYSELDEN,
a niiiuir, defendants roreclo'ure Proceed-
ings.

Pur-uan- t to ricree of foreclosure and
-- Hie nude in the above entitled suit and

I Conn, May 11th. A. 1) 189 . notice is
hireby givtn that the property hereunder

wM be sold t public auction at
1hi Court Hque ( Aluoltm Hale) in Hono
In n Is and of Oahu, Hawaiian on
XV EDNE-DA- Atipust 26th, at 12 o'clock
No'in, smil sale to be coufinned by tiid

iicmt Court

LIST OP THE PROPERTY.
(1)

The lollpwinc in snid Honolulu located
niMK.il of the Executive Huildinn. west of
tbe Building, adjoining tht Opera
House and having a frunuge on King II

j. ml Queen fctreets, us
tol ows:

Frontage on 'King Street 1G1.5 feet; on
the Opera Houe 12S feet; on

thereTr (u.akai) end of the Opera House
"Ufeet; on Mililani street 201 feet, from
the ei.d of the Opera House 'o Queen
Street; thence on Queen street 212.3 feet;
tbencf from Queen tjtreet to Kiiik Street
3fiJ.2 feet with a right of way 4.7 feet wide
from Richard fctieet into lot aim contain-
ing an art-- of K 0 125 sq. feet more or Itss
Ihe aforesaid property coiibi.stuig:
tirst.Of ad those parcels of land on

King Strei-- t in Honolulu, coiuj rising the
homestead ots.ud W. M. Gibson mentioned
in deed of Clins. T Oulick, Ail minis trator,
dated January 5tl), 1852, of record in Liber
70, folio 418.

second That parrel of land in Ihe rear
of Miibic Hall in Honolulu, n entioned in
deed from G. W. ke.iwc.nuiilii to W 31

Gibon. datfd Jan. 8th, 1834. of record in
Liber b7, folio 2C0.

Third. fhose parcels of land on Queei
fet eet in Hoi.olula described in Royal
Patent (J77S p.in.i 1. L. C. A. 81IS anil in
ltojal Patent 35WI, L. C. A G12815. men-
tioned in deed from A J. Cartwihsbt Eiec-uto- r

to W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st
IbiG, of jecord in LibOr 98. folioi 1GJ 1GG

Hourtli. riiose parcc 8 of land on Queen
street in Honolulu, me itioneii in mortgagi
fro'm' Kulo and Kalainu to 11. Borres, dated
August 29tli. 1S7S, tf record in Liber 55
folios 450-15- 2.

(2)
Also: Ail the fullowiug property in a,

Island of ilaai:
First. That pareel of land at Laluina

known as the i'a Hnlekumnni mentionej
in deed of Emma Kaltleuiialaui and others
to V,J1. Gibson dated Mai 13th, 1881, of
record in Liber 92, folio G2.

Second. That parcel of land at'Lahaiua
being a part of L. C. A. 2320 mentioncrin
deed lrom Kia hao elu i to W. M. Gibson
dated Nov. 1, 1879, of record in Liber G2
folio 102.

Third. Those parcels of land at Lahaina
described in L. C. A.S519B. Royal Patent
1870, and in Royal Patent 1190.

13)
Also: All of the property on tbe Island

of Lanai forming part ol the Lanai Ranch,
belonging to the Estate of V. il.

bipeoii, and consisting ot the following' " "property, to-ji- t.

LANIJS IN FEE SIMPLE.
First. All that tract of laud, known as

the Ahupuaa of Ppiaurni. containing 5897
acres, described m Roal Patent No.

7093, and m deed from L. Hauleltu, Liber
IG. folios 2G4 and iG5.

Second. All that tract of laud known as
the Ahupuaa of Kealiakapu. containing
io-- a acres, uescnoeu lu jioyai I'aient
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
J 0. Dommis, Guardian, dated March 9,
1807, of record in Liber 23, folio 167.

Third. All tbat tract of land, known as
the Ahupuaa of Mauualei, containing
3442.38 acres, described in Royal Patent
G775, conveyed to said VV. M. Gibson bj
deed of A.J. Cartwright, executor above
named.

Fourth. All tbat tract of land described
in Royal Patent 3045, containing 128 acrts.
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
William Beder, dated September 27, 1875,
ol record in Liber 43, folio 359.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 3029, containing an
area of 23G 68 acres, and all the title con-
veyed by deed of Keliihue and others to
W. M. Gibson, dated August 20, 187G, of
record in Liber 46, folio 330, and in deed
of KealAkua to W. M. Gibson, dated De- -i

ember 7, 1877, of record in Liber 51, folio
389, and in deed from Kealakua to W. M.
Gibson, dated August 23, 1876, of record in
Liber 46, iolio 329.

fcixth. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
Uilama Paahao and another, dated No-
vember 27, 1886, recorded in Liber 116, folio
33, and described in Land Commission
Award 8556, Roj al Patent 5137, containing
39 acres more or less.

seventh. AH that land described in
Royal Patent Grant 2903. containing 52 00

acres, conveyed to W. M. Gibson, by
Puupai, by deed dated April 24, 1864, re-
corded in Liber 20 folio 24.

Eighth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 3417 B, conveyed by
Karaaika and others to W. Al. Gibson by
deed dated March 7, 1865. recorded in
Liber 19, folio 274.

Ninth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 10,038, containing 7 72-1-

acres, conveyed by Kaiole to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated June 2, 1865, of
record in Liber 19, page 407.

Tenth. All tbat land described in L.
C. A. 4317. conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. --M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 30, 1867, and recorded in Liber 24,
folio 262.

Eleventh. All that land described in
Eoyai Patent 4766 conveyed by Keawea-mahia- nd

Wahieto V. M. Gibson, by deed
dated Jnne 25. 1874, of record in Liber 39,
folio 393

Twelfth. Ail that land described in
Royal Patent No. 4767. L 0. A. 10.0U.
conveyed by John 8. Gibson to W- - il.
oitwon, oy deed datedijuiy 17, ism, ot
record In Liber. 47, folio 49.

Thirteenth, All tbat land described in
Eoval Patent 303. tOi Kasina conveyed by
K. Kaaina, to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
May 25, 1885, recordednnLiber95, folio
129 , r " ; '

Fourteenth. All other lands on said
island of Lanai of which tbe said W. M.
Gibson" was seized, possessed or entitled to
on the 14th day of Auaust, 1882, and the
31st day of August, 1887.

LEASEHOLDS.
First. Lease No. 1&7 from the Hawaiian

Government of Paomai containing 9078
acres, and of Kamoku, containing 8291
acres, expiring January 1, 1916, annual
rental $500,' payable semi-annual- ly in ad-
vance.

Second. Lease No. 163 of Kealia Au-pu- ni,

Pawili and Kamao. containing 8360
acres, expiring June 23, 1908, annual rental
$150, payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

Third. Lease No. 220 Mahana, contain- -

ing 7973 acres, expiring November 1, 1907.
annual rental $100. payable semi-unnual-

in advance.
fourth. Lease No 279 of Knunolu, con-

taining 7860 acres, expiring February f.
1907, annual rental $2c0, payable semi-
annually in ndvance.

Fifth. All other leasehold on tbe Isl-
and of Lanai. held bv W M Gibson on
the 31st day of August 1837, so fa-- as the
anie may "be assigned without incurring

any lorfeiture.
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

As follows:
The sheep, cattle and hordes belonging

to the said estate of W.M.Gibson depas
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 550 rattle, more
or less, 200 horses, more or lesj also all
wool presses, wagons, carts, hirneses
tools, implements, chattels, hous-hol- d fur- -
niture and effects belonging to the estate

f V. M. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

(4)
OTHER PROPERTY.

First. Mortgage from Kii Nahaolelua
to said W. M. Gibon. dated March 15,
1887, of record in Liber 103 folicft 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1000, and also tbe not
and debt secured thereby.

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala-in- a

to Mrs. B. Borres. dited Aueimt 29
1878, of record in Liber 55 folios 450-- 2 to
secure the sum of $500. and also tbe note
nnd debt secured thereby, assigned to W.
M. Gibjon hy assignment of record in Liber
105, folio 1S9.

TERMS OF SALE. ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Ranch will be wild as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The land of Kalnlu on the Iland of
Lanai, now held by the estate of XV M

Gibson as tenant-t-wil- l, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the Lanai prop-
erty without charge.

AH purchases at the above sale to be
cash in IT. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at the ex-
pense of the punhasers

Maps of the property to be sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian -- afe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 408 Kort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information apply to
the undersigned.

P. C. JONES. Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian -- afe Deposit and

Investment Cotupmiv.
Datul Hon lulu. May 25 1896.
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We have decided to close out our en-

tire stock of gents' furnishing goods.
Shall not handle them any more.

HOTEL

?

?

devote

Successful Above All Others.

SAVE YOUR
EXPENSES

BY" PURCI-- f ASING YOUR

AT

If you are not to Honolulu
send for patterns and quotations. Your
orders be attended to quite as

If you selected the articles yourself.
JUST RECEIVED: A complete as-

sortment of French Muslins,,, French
Chalys, Black, Black.and Col-
ored Cashmeres, Serges,"' Ribbons,

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
IHE GREAT BLOOD RESTORE

For cleansing and clearing tbe blood from all
imparities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
anil Sores Of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sore.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Care Ulcerated Sores Leg?.
Lores Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cnres Scarry Sjore.
Cares Canceron Ulcers.
Cares Blood nd ikin Dieae9.
Cure Glandular Sncllinzs
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From tcArtlerer caase arising.

As thie mtxtnrc. is plea ant tu the taste, and
warranted free from anuhlip injurious to the
moH dellcute confutation of either sex. the
Proprietor solicit FUfTirersto give It a trial to
ten Ms alue.

THOUSANDS OF
From All Parts of the World,

bold in Bott'cs 2 9d., and In caes containing
six time- - the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure In the great majority
of lona-iandl- cae. BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WOULD. Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Cocvtiss Durjo
Cojii'ant, Lincoln, Enttlana.

Caution. Aek fur Clarke's Blood Mixture,
ami beware of worthless imitation ormbsti-tnte- s.

I70S

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Bona Fide Closing Out Sale!

Gents' Furnishing Goods

COST PRICES!

We intend to our entire time
to our increasing MERCHANT TAI-
LORING BUSINESS.

'will well
as

Now is the time to purchase under-
wear, neckwear, shirts and hosiery at
cost prices.

H, S. TREGLOAN SON
FORT AND STREETS.

Ctill They Come
AT

What Come?

What Go?

What Now

What Next

Still They Go.
New Goods by every Steamer, crisp

and fresh from the factory, purchased
for spot cash, by experienced buyers
and personally selected.

Our Boots and Shoes from Nlihau to
Hawaii by every steamer, all over,
everywhere.

Wide awake buyers make their pur-
chases where they get the best treat-
ment and the best and largest stock to
select from. Fine goods for little
money.

It is broad gauge policy in all
things that make

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,

Island Visitors
TO HONOLULU !

TRAVELING

L. B. KERR'S
coming

Alpacas,

L. B. KERR,

?URIFIEU

TESTIMONIALS

a

&

: :

a

a

.

4 '

..

Fort Street.

Dry Goods

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, Linen Damasks-bleac- hed

and unbleached. Bedspreads,
Blankets and Sheetings.

Also a fine range of Men's Suitings
and Trouserings.

A Single Yard or Article at Whole-
sale ' 'Prices

Queen Street,
;, Honolulu.

w.
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Close by the Ministerial Con-- -

vention.

SUSPENSION "J OF ONE 3IE3IBER.

Action Tnken Against Sundny Target
Shootlnc Expressions of Regret at
Sunday Concerts Necessity of Funds
lor Church Districts-Collectio- ns.

The annual meeting of the Associa-

tion closed with the morning session

at Kawaiahao Church yesterday.
At the session Saturday afternoon

the chief business was to determine
the ministerial standing of Rev. M.

TAiteon, whose vagaries as a prophet
have for a time disturbed the peace

and order of some parishes. As no

agreement could be reached as to which

of the island associations had rightful
jurisdiction in the case, the General

Association voted, in view of all the
facts in the case, that he should be

dropped from the register ot ministers
and his ministerial relations to the
churches cease.

In Monday morning's session the im-

portant question was what to do with
the weak churches, unable to support

in full a pastor. After a lengthy dis-

cussion the subject was referred to the
Hawaiian Board, with the request that
they would devise and put into opera-

tion some substantial scheme that
would not pauperize the churches, but
draw out their energies and united ef-

fort to provide a proper support for

their own religious 'teachers and ser-

vices, with the hope of aid and sympa-

thy from their sister churches, and
from generous helpers. It is hoped

that in this year of general prosperity
the Hawaiian Board will be able to se-

cure an Emergency Fund large enough
to help every feeble Hawaiian church
to new vigor, not to pauperize any by
gifts unasked, but to stimulate every
struggling church to independent act-
ivity.

The question of marriage and divorce
came up in the afternoon session, and
a resolution was passed asking the At
torney-Gener- al to draw up a law, If
such a measure should be deemed ad-

visable, providing for the legal divorce
of those afflicted with leprosy, whom
the sanitary laws of the Republic seg-

regate and treat as if before the law
they were dead.

Yesterday morning the Association
took up the subject of lapsed charters
and imperfect titles to church lands.
It was resolved that this matter be left
to the Hawaiian Board to manage, in
view of the legal complications in al-

most every instance. The plan was ap-

proved, if any individual church saw fit
to do so, to vest the title of the prop-
erty in the Hawaiian Board, which is a
regularly incorporated body.

When the doings of the kahunas
came up for discussion, it was very ev-

ident that the ministers, as a class,
had no sympathy with the kahuna, nor
any fear of his occult power. After
a full discussion it was voted that each
pastor do his best to extinguish re-

maining superstitions, fears and prac-

tices among his people. The Hawaiian
Board was requested to publish a brief
treatise on the teachings of the Bible
in regard to the treatment of disease,
with a view to counteract erroneous
ideas and practices that have recently
been Introduced.

There was a one-side- d discussion in
regard to the preservation of the sanc-
tity of the Christian Sabbath, and
without a dissenting voice it was voted
to send a request to the President to
c r the iiicort miarce of the target-sootl- ng

on Sunday, as he has full au-

thority and personal responsibility in
the matter.

Resolutions of ragret were also,pass-e- d

that the Minister of Foreign Affairs
should have seen fit to disregard the

well-know- n sentiments of old citizens
and residents in regard to public
amusements on Sunday, In his recent
order to the band to give open-a- ir con-

certs on that day.
The secretary of the Hawaiian Board

was asked to make special effort the
coming season to send out the program
of the week of prayer. 6

HOW 3IEDAL WAS EARNED.

4 . v

Moulthorp's Heroism Not Yet Re-

cognized in Washington.
C. C. Mpulthrbp's heroism.has

not yet been officially recognized
at Washington, D. C, though Sen-

ator Perkins and Representative
Uarham have pledged themselves
to do their utmost to that end,
says theS. F. Examiner. An ef
fort is to be made to have him
awarded-arboaiswnin'- s straps and
gold nitedal.

The particular .heroism of IToul-thro- p

"was the saving of the lives
of four of his comrades during a
fctorm in the Pacific ocean, just
fourteen days ago. The revenue

, cutter Commodore Perry was on
Her way frohi this port to Puet
Sound, and the day before reach-
ing the Sound encountered very
heavy weather. Boatswain AI- -

GfrJ--

fred Halfeli had been, swept from
the deck into the sea when four
seamen launched a boat and tried
to rescue him. After a vain
search they tried to make the cut-
ter, but their small craft vis cap-

sized and all four were in danger
of perishing when Moulthrop seiz-

ed a rope and sprang overboard.
By what must have been all but
superhuman effort he succeeded
in placing the rope around all four
men, and they were rescued. It
would be difficult to find a par-rall- el

to such a heroic act, as ev-

ery chance was against both res-
cuer and rescued.

Moulthrop shipped on board
the Commodore Perry a fortnight
before she started on her north-
bound trip. He had come here
on the yacht Coronet, owned by
Arthur Curtiss James. Halfeli.
the boatswain who was drowned,
was the man who engaged Moul-thro- p.

The latter is a native of
Springfield, Hass.. 29 years old,
about six feet in height, and
weighs ISO pounds. He is well
built, quiet and athletic. He
served an apprenticeship in the
navy, and-w- as discharged from
the old man-of-wa- r Omaha at this
port.

HAPPIEST OF ALL.

There is no timejn the twenty-fou- r

hours when one ought to feel so thor-
oughly satisfied and centent as immedi-
ately after a good, hearty meal. And all
healthy persons do feel so. The body's
demands have been met and we are easy
and 'omfortahlf. as though ve hrd naid
off an old dun and had money left. We
are accessible, humane and good natur-e- d.

Then, if ever, we will grant a re-

quest without grumbling. "True be-

nevolence," says a crusty old friend of
mine, "is located in a capable stomach
recently filled."

Yes, but what of the Incapable stom-
achs, of which there are so many?
stomachs that disappoint and plague
their owners, till the act of feeding, so
delightful to others, becomes an act to
avoid the necessity of which they are
almost willing to die? Ah, that is quite
another thing. These poor souls are
they who say, as Miss Wallace says in
this letter of hers, "I was no longer to
be counted among those who have pleas-
ure in eating. Far from it. As fpr me,
I was afraid to eat. I felt the need of
food, of course the weakness and sink-
ing that accompanied abstinence but
what was I to do? The moment I ate
my distress and pain commenced. No
matter how light the repast was, nor
how careful I was not to hurry in taking
it, the result was the same. The dis-

tress and gnawing pains followed, with
discomfort in the chest and a sense of
choking, as if some bits of food had
lodged there and were irritating me.

"So objectionable and repugnant to
me was the act of eating that for days
together I didn't touch solid food, sub-

sisting entirely on milk and soda water.
Owing to this enforced lack of nourish
ment I got extremely weak, and about
as thin as I could be. I must not for-

get to say that this happened to me, or
rather it began to happen, in July, 18SG,

when I was living at Wellington, in
Shropshire. It came on, ag you may say,
gradually, and not with any sudden or
acute symptoms. I found myself low,
languid and tired. Then came the fail-
ure of my appetite and the other things
I have named.

"I took the usual medicines for indi-
gestion, but they had no good effect
After six months' experience of this
kind of misery I read in a book about
Mother Seigel's Syrup as a remedy for
this disease, and got a bottle from Mr.
Bates, the chemist in Wellington. Hay-
ing used it a few days I felt great relief,
and when I had consumed two bottles
I was entirely well. Since then I have
heartily commended Mother Seigel's
Syrup to many friends, who have in-

variably been cured, as I was. You have
my permission to publish my letter, if
you desire to do so." (Signed) Minnie
Wallace, Nurse, The Union Workhouse,
Oldham, February 22d, 1S95.

In a communication dated January
Sth, 1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam, of
40 Downsfield Road, Walthamstow, near
London, states that her daughter Em-
ma fell ill in the spring of 1886 with the
same symptoms described by Miss Wal-
lace. She craved food, yet when it was
placed before her she turned from it al
most with loathing. "As time went on,
so runs the mother's letter, "my daugh-
ter became so weak she could hardly
walk. Neither home medicines nor
those of the doctors did any good. Her
sufferings continued for over eight
years.

"In June, 1894, she began taking
Mother Seigel's Syrup, of which we
had just read in a little book that was
left at the house. In a week she was
better, and in less than two months she
was enjoying better health than ever
before. She has since ailed nothing.
and can eat any kind of food.'" (Signed)
Mrs. Henrietta McCallam.

"Happily," says Homer, "were they
who fell under the high walls of Troy."
Happier are they who have never fallen
under the crushing wtight ot indiges-
tion or dyspepsia. Hmppiest, perhaps,
of all are they who have been lifted up
by Mother Seigel's xmeij and placed
where once again they can eat, drink
and be merry. And if all these could be
gathered together they would make a
greater host than the Greek poet ever
dreamed of.

P02TAGE STAMPS!-A-ny person
sending to the undersigned from 50 to
500 Hawaiian stamps will receive, in
return, the same number of Congo
Lupembourg and Belgium stamps
(Ancients, Sunday taxes and errors).
Common stamps will be exchanged
for an equal number o same grade
of stamps. Please register letters.

JULIEN HOOS
ilarch Touliers, 16i, Antwerp, Bel-

gium. 4324-- lt
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ITCHING SKIN

vass

DISEASES
Instantly

Relieved by

CUTICURA
A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a

single application of CUTICURA, the great skin cure,
followed by mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT
(the new blood purifier), will afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, economical, and
permanent cure of the most distressing of itching, burn-

ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and scalp diseases,
after physicians, hospitals, and all other' methods fail.

Sold throughout tLo world. "Entish depot F !TEWBEitrX.So,1,K!nsElward-st.,Lordon- ,

C. Potter Dr.ta and Chemical ConrocATios, Sole Proprietors, Botoa, U. S. A.

Women and Are most competent fully the puritv, sweetness,
and delicacy Cpticuka Soat, and iliscoicr new uses for'

daily. In tlie preparation curative waTies, solntions, etc.,
Women On IV for annoying irritations, chaflnjs, and excoriations tlio skin

and mucous membrane, too frco oroffens cpersplration,
has proved most grateful and comforting. Like all others the Cuticuua Remedies,
theCcnciniA Soap appeals tho refined and cultivated everywhere, and bejoml all
comparison the most effective skin purifying and beautifjmg soap the world.

IJOHN NOTT,

Willi u in 111 11 Mil k
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate "Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil 'Pipes
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, inc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER,

Dimond Block.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co,
C. N. WILCOX, President.
4. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside-

P. 0. BOX 484.

PSHTATl

appreciate

AND SHEET
75-- 79 Kins

IKON

Street.

T. MAY, Auditor.
E. SUHR, Secretary aid TremJEH.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano. Potash. Sulphate of Ammonia.
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer.

Salts, Etc., Etc
Stftitl atteitron given to analysis of soils ty osr Agricultural CWalst;

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AMD FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
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Islands.

Art Goods.

The demand colors, both
water ana oil is tne surest in'
dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand.

A full supply of colors.
brushes, oils, varnish and can
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed In the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-

ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO.. LD.

&l)lanale. Cor. Fort ami Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER it CO.,
Agents.

H.Hackfeld&Co.
Are just in receipt of larce Importa-

tions by their iron baris "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. C. Pflnfrer"
' from and a num-

ber ot vessels from
America, consisting

of a large and

Complete Assortment

dry"goods
Such as Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills. Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
W THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels. Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins. Velvets Plushes,
Crape, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

aammgirns, iitc.

w

for

by

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery, Hats, Umbrellas. Rngs and

Carpeti, Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutleryv Per-

fumery, SoapsfEtc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden .Fnrnitnre,

Uechsteih & Seiler Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, bugar, Itice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap--
n .if Pan.. Iltirlnn. lillna.n....

Cloth. Roofing -- lates. Square
and Arch firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
SVft Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

iron (beat and 3d best), Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Hails

(IS and 10). Railroad
Bolts, Spike end

Pisbuiates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Depii Johns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Soaar and Rice; Goklen
Gate. Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Ffonr. Sainton,
Coml Beef, Etc.

Fw Sale os the MMi Liberal Tsrw asd at

tie mX Prim ty'r

H. HACKFELD & CO.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents
a month. Delivered by carrier.

r" r9tKLj.n ti.jiE
A Model Plant is not complete irltlu

out Electric Power, thus dlspenala
TTitn small engines.

Why not generate your power fxee(
ono CENTRAL Station? One genet
ator can furnish power to your Pumpi
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to Mi

miles.
Electric power being used saves tht

labor of hauling coal in your field, alte
water, and does away with high-priee- 4s

engineers, and only have one englae ta
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available It'
costs nothing to generate Electria
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Elcciria
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a larg sn, n ' i

iers and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt a

tentlon, and 'estimates furnished far
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is g4ven to House and Marin
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

Hvfi!

dr. j. mis wmi
CHLORODYNE.

Oriftaftl s4 ealy GwthK.

QOLDB,
ySTHMA. '

DRONCHIT1S.

Dr. J. Celiis irswne's Chlorodym.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. JXOLLI3
BROWNE was undoubtedly tha INVEN"
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whok
story of the defendant Freeman was da
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say K
had been sworn to. Sm Tke TIhim, July
'3 '864.
Dr. J. Cetfte Browse's Cfilorodym
Is a liquid medicine which asuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh?
ine sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, an4
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific fef
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health. Londofl.
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, m
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon. Army Medical Staff. Cal
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhcea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's ChlorodyM

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne' ChlorodyM

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
(

Important Caut!on.--Th- e Immense
Sale of this Remedy has given Tlse to maay
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Every Bottle of Genuine Chiefs-dy-ne

bears on the Government Stamp the.
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Cellli
Browns. Sold in bottles is. :R, 2S. oi.
and as. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer.
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Hussel St. London, W. O.

J. 5. WALKER
Gtsenl Ateat the KawaHaa Maads,

W lififi fill
Alllanco Assurance Comnanv.
Alliance Marine and Generalnnce Company, lasses

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURGl
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Sun Xtfo fnsorance ComnaHy ai
Canada.

Scottish "Union and National Unloa.

Room i2, SpraW Btecf, -fr--im

EI3EH
BUSINESS COLLEGE, l

b4 Peat Street, - - SsaFntaeweoJ
m xitm-i- m must

This coHeg e instructs in Shorthand, Type
jwritfoe, BooJikeepine, Telegraphy, rat
wanship.Drawing, all the English brandiei
(and eveiythiBg pertaining Is business-- 1

full six months. We have 16 teachers ami
glve individual instruction to all our pupHs,

1 fettriMk f Itetifcal KngtmsrW
Has bean established under a thorougfefi
qualioed instructor. The course is tboff
ougnly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary. ,

The Daily Advertiser, 75 eats
ajmonth.' itelivered by carrier.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships leave arrive
from Francisco following
dates, close 1896:

Arrive HonoluluiLeave Honolulu
irom Francisco Francisco

Vancouver. Vancouver:
1896. 1S96.

About About
Pern June Janeiro .June
Australia ..June22iMiowera ..June
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Alameda
Miowcra
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1896.
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ah Time.
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15
. 22

.. .June

uaenc July aDoric July 6
Australia ..Julyl7Warrlmoo .July 15
Peking July .Australia ..July
Mariposa ..July30;Monowai ..July
China 6(Belgic July
Warrimoo ..Aug. 7, Peru 1
Australia . .Aug. Australia ..Aug.
Belgic Aug.l5iMIowera ...Aug. 15
Monowai ...Aug. ftio Janeiro.Aug.
Coptic Sept 2 Uameda ...Aug.
Australia ..Sept 4. Gaelic Aug.
R Janeiro .SeptlO! Vustralia ..Sent 9
Mlowera .Sept 7i Doric
Alameda ...Sept 24
Peking ...S-ipt2-

Australia ..Sept 28
Oct 7

Wurrimoo ..Oct 8

7.0

.June

IS 20
23
24

10 15

27

Sept

Doric

Warrimoo .Sept 15
..Sept 17

Sept 25
Australia... Oct 3
Peru Octl2

Mariposa .. .Oct 22 Monowai
Belgic Oct 24 Mlowera

,'rW;?3fre"

25
28
29

19
20
28

ID

Mariposa

Oct 15
Oct 16

Australia . . . Oct 26 Coptic Oct 20
Mlowera ...Nov. 7 Australia ...Oct 28
Pern Nov. 7 Gaelic Nov. 6
Australia ..Nov. 16 Alameda ...Nov. 12
Monowai ...Nov. 19 Warrimoo ..Nov. 14
axo janeircNov. 19 Peking Nov. 16
Gaelic Nov. 28 Australia . 21
Warrimoo . .Dec. 8 China Dec 2
Australia ..Dec.llMarIposa ...Dec. 10
Doric Dec. lBjBelgic Dec. 11
llameda ...Dec. 17 Australia . ..Dec. 16
China Dec 24 Mlowera ...Dec 16

1BS7. Coptic Dec. 28
Mlowera ...Jan. 7) 1897.
Peru Jan.l2: R. Janeiro .Jan. 6

Peking Jan. 23
Feb. 1

Belgic . ...Feb. 19
Peru .

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessels from Due.
Bk Matilda, Port Blakely June 18
Schr. Transit S. F June 6

VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

American ship J. B. Thomas, Lermond,
Norfolk, Va.

Morning Star, Garland, Ruk.
bk Ceylon. Calhoun. Nanalmo.

Gr ship H. F. Glade, Haestoop, Llv'pool.
Am. scar. Robert Lewers, Goodman, S F

bk Jessie Osborne, Page, Newcastle.
Am. bk Sea King, Pierce, Newcastle.
Am. bk Sonoma, Noyes, Newcastle.
Ger. bk H. Hackfeld, Barber, Layson

1S1&BO.

Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, S. F.
Haw. schr Norma, Rosehlll, Kusaie, Gil-

bert Islands.
Am. bk. Fresno, Underwood, Port

TowBsead.
Am. bk. Albert, Griffiths, S. F.
Am. bktae W. H. Diamond, Nilson, S F
Am. bk R, P. RIthet Morrison, San F.
Am. bktae. Irmgard, Schmidt, S. F.
Am. skip Commodore, Davidson, Syd'y.
Am. schr Spokane, Jamleson, Pt Town.
S, S. Toyc-Ma-ru, Japan.
Am. bktne S. N. Castle, Hubbard, S. F.
Am. bk S. C Allen, Thompson, S. F.

Stmr
parts.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, June 9.
Likelike, Weir, from Hawaii

W. G. Hall, Simerson,

.June

Aug.
Aug.

Doric

.Nov.

Doric

Stmr

Stmr from
Jaam aaa Hawaii ports.

Wednesday, June
S. S. Toyo-Mar- u, from Japan-Thursda- y,

June lL
Stmr J. A. CumminB, Nellsen, from

O&km perts.
Sbar. Kaala, Thompson, from Leha- -

ma.
--Am. bktne S. N. Castle, Hubbard

from San Francisco.
Am. bk S. C. Allen, Thompson, from

San Francisco.

DRPARTURES.

Tuesday, June 9.
O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Sealby, for San

Fraaeisee.
Stmr CteBdine, Cameron, for Maui

1a.m.

3.45

fcets

6.42!

'Oth,
Tbe

The

and

On

Br

10.

way.

each.

Star Lehua, Nye, for Hawaii ports.
Stair Ke AuHou, Thompson, for

Kauai ports.
Stmr. James Makee, Peterson, for

Kapaa.
- Br. ship Corolla, Fraser. for San
Francisco.

Wednesday, June 10.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai
ports.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
from .Maui ana Hawaii ports, per

stmr. w. G. Hall, June 9. Hon. H. P.
Baldwin, Judge Perry, W. G. Single- -
hurst, Robert Gardner, Dr. Rowatt,
T. C. Forsyth, L. Chong, F. J. Leary,
J. H. Fetlers, W. JL Kinney, E. E. Old-in- g,

E. Lazarus, R. Raubel, E. Nahina
and wife, J. K. Kahookano. Mrs. J.
Paakaula, W. Conway, Ah Fat and wife
and CI on deck.

From Japan, per S. S. Toya-Mar- u,

June 10 S. Takemura, Matsuzawa, T.
Naka, C. Sawaro, K. Kagawa, T.

M. Misawa, B. Shimizu, Y.
Yoshikawa, S. Ishikawa, H. Hamanaka,
i. Aiamjama, xv. itatuma and S. Naga-tan- i.

.Departures;
For San Francisco, per S. S: Coptic,

June 9. Mr. N. E. Gedge, Mr. C. L.
Wight, Mr. W. Johnson, Mr. Overbren--
er.

For Maui ports, per stmr Claiidino
June 9. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. AlUon
Miss ...vu.t. ,.

Aiken, u. Kaiser, Sam Dowdle.
Kev. J. p. Kuia, Rev. J. P. Joseph, Mrs.
Anderson, Rev. J. Oyabe, Brother Ber-
tram, Mrs. McKenzie and family, G.
Cheong' and J. J. Drummond.

BIRTHS.

OLDS In this city, on June 11, to the
wife of James Olds, Jr., a son.

WHAKF AND WAVE.

All eyes are
Charleston.

open for the U. S. S.

Kamehamehas and Stars at the base
ball part tomorrow.

iNew york Arrived May 28th, ship
Reaper, from Honolulu.

The S. N. Castle and S. C. Allen will
begin discharging today.

The T'oyo-Mar- u will probably sail
again for Japan on Monday or Tuesday.

The W. G. Hall will probably be a
little late in getting away this morn-
ing.

The bark Ceylon took sugar from the
Likelike at Brewer's wharf Wednes
day.

The ship H. F. Glade is back again at
the Pacific Mail wharf discharging
coal.

Only cases of
registered at the
night

were
Police Station last

The W. G. Hall will take quite a
number of tourists to the volcano this
morning.

The Kaala came in from Lahninn
Thursday morning with a very small
cargo of sugar. She will probably sail
again today.

Spoken May 13th, Lat 29
Long. 40 W., German bark J.

Mar-- 1 Glade, from , San Jan
for Queenstown.

drunkenness

Francisco,

The American bark S. C. Allen,
Thompson master, arrived yesterday
morning, 14 days from San Francisco,
and reports a fine trip.

The next Japanese steamer to leave
Japan for Honolulu will be the Yedo-Mar- u,

to depart at the end of the
month. The tramp steamers are get-
ting to be like bees.

Joseph Little, who has been engineer
of the Wilder Steamship Company for
a number of years, Is now acting su-

perintendent in place of Mr. Johnson,
gone to San Francisco.

The Japanese steamer Toyo-Mar- u

arrived Wednesday afternoon from
Japan. Fine weather was experienced
all the way. The Toyo-Mar- u brings
600 tons of general cargo, together with
14 cabin and 301 steerage passengers.
Of the latter 82 are contract and the
remainder free laborers.

The American barkentine S. N. Cas
tle, Hubbard master, arrived yesterday
morning, 11 days from San Francisco,
with a cargo of general merchandise.
Fine weather was experienced all the

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the lands
described In the schedule hereto will
be open for annlication nn n,. Dff.
July 7th next under the provisions of
the Land Act of 1895, for homestead
leases.

Schedule.

Ten lots In Haleohiu. North Kona,
Hawaii, containing about eight acres

These lots are near the upper Gov
ernment road, and distant about 7
miles from the Kailua landing.

All applications for the said lots
must be made In person by the appli-
cant, at the" office of the Bub-age-

in Kailua, North Kona, where plans
of the land may be seen and further
particulars obtained. Information may
also be obtained at the Public Lands
Office, Honolulu.

The office of the sub-age- nt at Kailua
will be op'en to receive applications at
9 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, July 7,

1S96.
"

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1767-t- d

SALE OF PUBLIC LANIJS.

On Monday, July G, 1896, at 12
o clock noon, at the Postoffice,
(J. Kaelemakule's store), Kai
lua, N. Kona, Hawaii, will be sold at
Public Auction, two lots of Govern
ment land in Waiaha, N. Kona, as fol
lows:

Lot No. 2 of Public Land, Map of
Waiaha, containing total area of 43
8-- acres. The Government reserves
the right to a strip fifteen feet wide
from the Kailua road to Lot No. 3, if
the same is required as right of way
to last-nam- lot, the area of such
strip being 1 8-- acres.

Upset price of Lot 2, $500.

Lot No. 3 of Public Land Map, Wa-
iaha, extending from Lot 2 to upper
Government Road.

Area, 40 acres.
Upset price, $750. ,

The above are good agricultural
lands, from a mile to a mile and a half
from the .Kailua landing. -- ,

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

The terms of the sale are cash, or,
at the option of the Durchaser. one- -
fourth of the purchase price cash, and
the remainder in equal installments in
one, two and three years, with inter-
est payable semi-annuall- y, at the rate
of six (6) per cent per annum, pro-

vided, that the purchaser may pay
any such installment before it is due,
and thereby stop the corresponding in
terest

Each purchaser shall begin substan-
tial cultivation and Improvement
of his lot during the first year, and
shall continue such cultivation
througli the succeeding two years,
ana shall have In cultivation at end
of third year, twenty-fiv- e per cent of
his lot

At the end of the third vear. or
sooner, if twenty-fiv- e per cent of the
land has been put under bona fide cul-

tivation, the purchase price fully paid,
and all conditions fulfilled, purchaser
shall Tecelve patent conferring Fee
Simple Title.

Failure to perform the above con-

ditions shall work forfeiture of in-

terest In land.

In case of forfeiture, land to be
N., sold at auction by the Government.
C. and if such sale result in advance on
5, the original price, the original pur--

cnaser to receive therefrom the
amounts of his payments to the Gov-
ernment on account of purchase, with-
out the interest and a pro rata share
in such advance in proportion to the
amounts of his payments. If mir--

sale shall result, however, in a less
price than the original, the amount
returnable to him shall be charged
with a pro rata amount of such de-

crease proportioned to the amounts
of his payments.

An agreement shall be signed by
each purchaser, with the Government,
covering these conditions, and any as-
signment of such agreement without
the prior written consent of the com-
missioners of Public Lands, shall work
a forfeiture thereof.

Each purchaser shall pay the first
installment of the purchase price im-
mediately after the sale.

Plan showing survey may be seen
at the Public Lands Office, Judiciary
building, Honolulu, or at the office of
J. Kaelemakule, Kailua, N. Kona,
where further particulars can be ob-

tained.
J. F. BROWN,

1766-t- d Asrent of Pnhiin t n,

POUND NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-
ter XXXV of the Session Laws of 1888,
I have this day set apart an enclosure
for the Impounding of estrays in Hala-w-a,

Island of Molokai, on a niece of
land owned by J. F. Brown, known as
Keopuka, and adjoining the Ranch
Houses of the Bald J. F. Brown, below
the Kukui Grove of Lanikaula.

, In accordance with Section 2 of Chan
ter XXXV of the Session Laws of 1888,
I have this day appointed J. Kahaneli,
Poundmaster for the above Govern
ment Pound.

J. A. KING,
... . MlnI,ster ot the Interior.

Interior Office, June 8, 1896. 1766-- 3t

SUMMONS.

IN THK DlbTRlCT COURT OF HA-nnle- i.

V. E. H. DEVERILL, Deputy Collec-tor- of

Taxes, v. MK3. J. O. DOMINIS.
Assumpsit

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Island,
hi- - deputy, or anv policeman iu the dis-

trict of Hannlei, Island of Kauai, greeting:
Yqu re hereby 1 oinmaiuled to summon

.Mrs. j. u. uorainis 11 can be found in
this district, to appear before me, at my
omce, in Hanalei, upon tne 4th day 01
June, 1696, at 10 o'clock n. m. there to
answer unto W E. H. Devenll, Deputy
Assessorof Taxes in and lor the Fourth
Taxation Division of the Hawaiian Islands,
Iti a plea wheiein the plaintiff declares and
itays:

That said defendant Mrs. J. O. Dominis
i lawfully indebted to this plaintiff, in his
official capacity aforesaid, m the sum of
one bundled and twenty dollars for taxes
assessed against the person and property
01 saui aeienaant, on tne doors ot ine As-
sessor of Taxes for the District of Hanalei,
Island of Kauai for the year 1895 and de
fendant, though thereunto rcque-ted.Ji-

iuus iar taueu ana negiectea.anu uuuiotnneglect and re'use to pay the same, or auy
part or portion thereof; where'ore, plain-
tiff nsfcs- for judgement against said defend-
ant for said sum of one hundred and
t.ventv dollars, toeether with ten Der cent.

wiit addition theieto.as bylawpiovided.and
( r costs of Court.

Notify the said Mrs. J. O. Dominis thaf
npon default to attend at the place, day
and hour above mentioned, judgment will
be rendered agninst her ex parte by default.

Given under m v hand thin 2,1 m nf
June. 189a

J. W. LOTA.
District Magistrate of Hanalei.

I hereby cert fy the following to be a
true and attested copy of the summons in
said cause, and that said Court ordered
publication of the same, and continued the
Said cause until the 27th dav of June, 189C.

J."V. LOTA,
District Magistrate of Hanalei.' 17oG-3t-a

IN THE DIsTRIOT POTTRT op Rl.
iwfei.'
mWit r u nwirpinf r n ,,
lorof Taxes, vs. JOHN DOE, unknown.
Assumpsit.

' SUMMONS.

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands,
his Deputy, or any policeman in the
district ot Hanalei, islai.d of Kauai,
greeting:

You are hereb3 commanded to summon
John Doe, who'e real name is to the

he can be found in this dis-
trict, to appear before me, at n y office inHanalei, upon the 4th day of June, 1896, at
10 o clock u. in., there to answer unto W.
E 11. Devenll. Deputy Assessor or Tuxes
in and for the Fourth Taxation Division of
iu.uawaiiau islands, in a plea wherein
the plaintiff declares and savsr

That said defendant is the owner of the
,u(l'i uesvrjiea rem estate, and ail and

L'W. Par.t ami Pircel of the impovements
foil aid land, to wit:

une lioue lot situated between residence
of the minister at Hun..lei and the Wana
premises toeether with one nl.i hmic.
(number of lot unknown). Lot known an
iue Awana-g- , now deceased. And thatsaid defendant is lawfully indebted to thisplaintiff, 111 his official opacity afore-a- i 1

in the sum ot one dollar, for taxs assessed"
.'catnst the said nronertvor sniil il.fu, ,.)..,.
on the books of the assessor of taxes for the"
district of Hanalei, island of Kauai, for theyear 1895. and defendant, though
reaue8ted,hasfaiIedandnef;Iected,anddoth
still neg ect mid refuse to pay the same, orany part thereof ; wherefore, plaintiff asksfor jiidgn ent against said" defendant forthe sum of one dollar, together with tenper cent, in addition thprpin n hv 1..

luuviueu. ana ior costs o: court.Notify the said John D ihnt imn .
jajiit to attend at the piace. dayand honrubove mentioned, judgment willbe rendered againt him ex parte by default.

Given under my hand this 3d dav ofJune, 1890.
J. W. LOTA.

District Magistrate of Hanalei.
I hereby certify the following to be a

true and attested conv of the snn.innna ,
said cause, and that said Court orderedpublication of the samp, nml mnHnnpit th......U..Usam cause until me 27th dav of June, 1896

J. W. LOTA,
District Magistrate of Hunalei.

1766-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
1 .ruuaie.

, ,uu

..?R,i.h?m,,tler of tUe Guardianship of
...... huuuuuui, uuju.iujnore.

On reading and filing th petition of 8
Ah Mi, the Ruardiau ot Wong Wa and Lee
Chin, minors, praying for an order tomortgage property belonging to his saidwards, and setting forth certain legal
reasons why snch property should be mort
gaged:

It is herehv orHsrpil I ho E.(ri.., n ..,
day of July. A. D. 1896. at 10 nVlnMr . ,
nt Chambers, in the Court House at Ho'no
mm ue ami uie same rereny is appointedas the time and place for hearing saidpetition, and that all persons interestedmay thn and there appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the same should notbe granted.

Dated, Honolulu, June 2nd, 1890.
By the Court.

J' A THOMPSON.
1765-- 3ta clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COUKT OF THE
FirstCircuit. Hawaiian Islands.

WILHELMINAi VOOEL Vs. aAioBRODEE ANTON VOGEL.
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII :
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands,or his deputy, greeting: You are com-

manded to summon Hans Broder AntonVogei, defendant in case he shall file writ-
ten answer within twentv days after service
ucrcui, 10 De ana appear before the saidCircuit Court at the May term thereof, tobe holdeo at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, onMonday the 4th day of May next, at ten
O'clock A. K. to show e&nnp. whv th !.;,
of Wilhelmina Vocel. plaintiff shonld tint
be awarded to her nnrsnant, tn tha tonm. r
uct auiiojLcu pennon.

And have you then there this writ with
full return of your proceedings thereon.

Witness Hon. A. W. OnrtPr ir.fJudge of the Circuit Court of
yia. u.; luc JMrBl UirCUll 81 tlOnOlUlU,

Oahu, this 13th day of May,
1896
(Sign) GEORGE LUCAB.

Clerk.
I certify the foreeoin? tn ho trn oon

of the original summons in said cause, andthat aM 7!nti mji- -j ., V ... wun uiucicu uuDiicauon 01 tnesame and continuance of said cause untilthe next August term of this Court.
P. D. KELLETT.Ja., Clerk.Honolulu, June 1st. 1886.

1764-- 6ta

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEFirst Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
TOfJD " ALFRED

AUttlAXti TODD; separation.
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII :
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands,or his deputy, greetinB.-- Yon are com-manded to summon Alfred Adrian Todddefendant in case he isfaali flip .,--(.

swerVithin twenty days after service.,?.! J; " and-appe- ar before the saiduUn,Wu1,u,tj terra tbereof. tobe boldea atonolnln. Jsland of Oahn. on
Monday,? the 4ta.lay-o- f May next, at ten
o'cloekj a. x. to show caase why the claim

of Louisa Marion Todd, plaintiff shouldnot be awarded to her pursuant to thetenor of her annexed retition
And have ou then there this writ with

lull return ot your proceedings thereon.
Witness Hon. Alfred W. Catter,

' i'irst ,ndBe of the Circuit Court
tL-S- .) of the First Circuit at Hono-

lulu. Oahu, this 11th dav of
February. 189G.

(Sign) HENRY SMITH.

f herli'r- - th,e foreKiB to be a trne copy
.i6,uui suuiuinns in saiu cause, andthat said Court ordered publ cation of thesame and continuance of said cause untilthe next August term of thh Court.

GE0RGE LUCAK, Clerk.Honolulu, June 1st; 1896.
1764 6ta

IN THE CIRCUIT COUKT OF THK
vvSf ."'J' Hawaiian Islands.-LtL- lAj

ji a m. Libeljor Divorce.
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAIL-- ToUe Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands or hisDeputy, greeting :
You are commanded to summon David

Keaweamahi. residing in Yokohama, Japan,
defendant, incase he shall KlpirHtio,, ',.:--

swer within twentv u 1

of. to be and appear 'ber

"UIU.:". nonoium. island of Oahu. mr . r '."S. "uat
MUHUAY, the 4th
o'clock a.m.. to
nf Lilia Keawearaahi,

awarded to her nnn

Mav next, M.kT- - ,cS7"u
show MiKixtUiki.!.,', "JZZJJ. .oraea n Hawaiian

!niinffftfh00o.Ai' ' ' years, abont lol, . . .......... .w ...u bCUUJ V
petition, youthen . T pb frnmthere this full return ,Is,enirer tnyour & Coceedings thereon. V-- j.5,1. .Vl "V. t1'0.emt,r.

Witness. Hon. Alfred W. Tartpr. Pirif

L.S.
Judce of iuo circuit i;onrt thei'irst Circuit at Honnlnln IM.'
Hawaiian Islands, this 13th Hr nt

HENRY S11ITH. Clerk. v
1 certify the foregoirjg to be true copvor the oncinal summons iu cause, anil

said Court ordered publication of theand continuance Qf said cause untilthe next August Term of this Court
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk Judiciary Department.
Honolulu, May 73, 1896. - 1759-6t-

IN THE CIHCU1T COURT OF THE
'SEJKlViS' Haw'an Islands. J A M ESL.NEWTON, and GEO KGE H.NEWTON.Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK C BLalR et al.Defendants. Action Quieting of Title
" ieny situate in tne HawaiianIslands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAIL-- Tothe Marshal of the Hawiian Islands or hisDeputy.
GREETiao: You are hereby commandedto summon Frank C. Blair, grandson ofMary Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.Blair, ins wife: Georee Rlnir r.nj.M..p it. j" ; ie."ui diary cuimons, aeceasea. and Emily E.Blair, his wife; William G. Blair, grand-son of Mary Emnlom. deceased, andHattie V. Blair, his wife; Henrietta Blair,

daughter of Mary Emmons, decea-e- d

Suan H.Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
fcuiinous, deceased, and E. U. Stearns her
husband; Elizabeth K. Slosmer. grand-
daughter of Marv Emmons, deceised,
Alice M. Hubb.ird. granddauehier of Mary
Linmoiis, deceased, and E. Hubbard, herhusband; Florence L. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and"
J. J. Matterson her husbad; Jane Oae.dauchterof Marv Kninmns .,. a c..,i .....i
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary .. M.t'rtejl
daughter of Mury Emmons, deceased .
Uniry bpniiK. grandio.i of Thomas L.
Aewtou, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E.Vincent her husband; Under-
wood, granddaughter of Thomas L. New-
ton, deceased, and C. B. Underwood, her
misuanu; uavis. nusband of Frances
wavis, a granddaughter of Tbomas L
Newton, buth deceased, and Ida Weavera granddaughter of Thomas L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, hus-
band ; Helen Giffard, a granddaughter ofIhonias L.Newton, deceased, nnd E.
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes

of Lydia F. F..rbes, deceased, and. iu.ucii, u.a iviie; ji. aieianctlionforbes, son of L3dia F. Forbes, deceased,and Maggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbesson of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, andJillen Forbes, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
" .ujuia i--. ruiuea, ueceasea; .New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased
a daughter of Lydia K. Forbes, deceased

'

Frank Newton, grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife-Asah-

Newton, grandson oi John Newton'
deceased, and Marv Newton. his wifo. ai'
bert Newton, crandson of .lohn N.t, .i
ceased, and Ella Newton, wife; Merritt

cnwu. fiiouusui oi aonn .Newton, andSadie Newton, his wife; George Newton.grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband ot Anna M. Double-da- y,

deceased, a granddaughter of JohnNewton deceased: William A. Dnnhipd,
a great --grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a er of
John Newton. deceased; JacKson. hus-
band pf - Jackson, a great-granddau-

ici ui uuu iicwiuu, ueceasea; liicnardEugene Jackson, a
John Newton, deceased; Kran"es Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John

Newton, a ion of John Npwtnn Ho.
ceased; Eluabeth Crandall, daughter ofjonn newton, deceased, and I. Crandall'
her husband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
Of John Newton, deces-ip-

l William IV
Newton, sou of John Newton, deceased!1
and Emily Newton, his wife. Defendants
iu uoae uiey snail uie written answer withintwenty days after service hereof, to' Mand ?P??r Defoe the said Circuit al
the AUGUST TERM, thereof, to be holdeS
at Honolulu, Is'and of Oahu. Hawaiian'!
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
auBuoi ucii, at IU OCIOCK A H to ShOcause why the claim of James L. Newtoa'
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, shouldnot be awarded to them pursuant to tW)
tenor of their annexed petition. And haveypu then there this wiit with full return ofof your proceedings thereon

witness, ion. Alfred W. Carter, First
-- Huee oi me circuit Court of the

L.8. First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu.
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day ofApril, 1886.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true",

full and faithful copy of the original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono--lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

of

HENRY 8MITH, Clerk.
1 748--3 m

NOTICE OP SALE.

By virtue an execution issnr-,-
agAlnst Mrs. J. O. Dominis, under Judg-
ment given July 19. 1895. In favor of
,J. K. Farley, Assessor of Taxes, eta,
rounn uivision, a. I., for the sum of
$123, with 10 per cent added, for de-
linquent taxes, I will at public
auction, at the office of W. E. H. Dever- -
hi, ueputy Assessor and Collector of
Taxes, Hanalei, Kauai, on the 6th day
or. juiy, a. i, issw, at noon, one-ha- lf

of the Interest of the said Mrs. J. O.
Dominis In and to the Ahupuaa of Ln-mah- ai,

unless said amount, together
with all charges and expenses, are to
me previously paid.

J. KAKTNA,
Deputy Sheriff of Hanalei," KauaL'

Hanalei, Kauai, 4, 189. !

- ' 1766-- 3t
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Mortgragae's Notice of Intentionto Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATby virtue of a power of sale contained in acertain mortgage, dated the roth dav ofDecember. A.l3. 1893, made by CHOP
MAN, a I of Wailua. Island of Kan.Tn 1 . aoinir bnsiness iinrinriho a.
or bee SUm Wai and Company to Qn0ngWah On and Comnanv. HrTi..i
corded in the office of the Registrar of Conveyances. in Liber 145, folios 39ff virS393 the said .Qnong Wh On
mortr-agee- s 1. intend to foreclose s.idrhort-gag- efor a breach ot the conditions in ldmortgage contained, to wit. theboth principal and interest when

Notice is also herhr iln m i ...
kincmlai. ti,. iAoc :- - J.i '" wi ana
tainedknd descTfbed willbe SoKtVuTp7. "'f"" uue-- " Jaaie
7 --"biwOTii aireec, in said Hnnr.

Vflirst Lease from ih ....

said dav.

iehop to See S,n Wai & cf--teTi'-de- d

ttllu in Uiiuti..Hbv nfto ,;
before the said CilT?V:L,Jonve-vanc,3- ' 134, p3ge

"A l!hnT i..

be

day of at In "" 0- .- dUed 24tb
r7JL. iOTi'

mieea area,
aufva.annexea and have T4iriT n..iwrit with of pro-- Se

vr."
of

satd
that
same

for

B.

great
her

M

son

his

of

H.

Court

sell

life

June

of

and recorded i .'Hawaiian RegMryof Con!veyances. Liber 140, pge 225
.'Fourth-Le- ase from Carl Isenbprg to Seehing Witi & Co., dated 3rd
1892, .recorded, in Hawaiian Reg"tr of"
Conveyances, in Liber 140. pfcge 232 for

Sfn. iT" '. "' "ores,
i,,. Ml0,ner 'ease belonging to saidSee Shing Wai 4 Co. of premises atKapaa, Island of Kauai. "aiiua.

.iXt,J-A- Jl oxen' Worses, fowls, animals,implements, houses. structuresThniprovements. rice floors, store andall the rice now growing on the IboveZuamed leased, land, together with .Jj amievery other speciea or descnptionolperty pertaining to their rth ,m V0"

fsland ofrr!aeuHL8ntaUon " Said 8ilB8'

QUONG WAH &CO.,"

ch!ser?S: CaSht deCdS 0t ep9ur-F-
or

further particulars bddIv to
Chano Km.

Dated HoaolnluXffg'''
unJn0eth!eil6.POStPOned CnSeDt

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention toForeclose and of Sale.

IN ACCOKDAN 'E WITH THE PRO
JUdKt H At A (k) and KAH 2,
wife, to HENRY WATERHotsE.dated' .18' rded in ,be "egisteru .office, Oabn, in Liber 145, pp 92aud93'fcnotice is hereby given Uiassaid morlgaeeo Xintends to foreclose the ame for conditio-- ! ?
oroken. to wit. the niMi-- n ,v..w,.,t ,.r i . i.
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that, after theexpirattouof th-e- e weeks f uni thN date.
iuc i.iupeny covertu oy said mortgage

"?, "d'ertised for sale and wid bd soldat public auction at the auction rooms ofJns. 1. Morgan, Honolulu, on MONDvY.July 6 1S96. at 12 o'c.ock noon of tba.t d ty.Tor farther p irticulars apply to
HENRY WATEKHOUE,

MoSee,ortoJ.A.MAGOON.
Aloichflnt sf rp.t tfnii..T.,i..

Dated Honolulu. June 12. 189G.

The property to be sold is as follows: Ailthat piece of land situated at Waikahalula,
said Honolulu, and described as follows:

Commencing at the north comer of thislot at stone wall at road alio runniuir bv
p """Wetic meridian of this point 8, 45 30"" " i rues: in irsea witn a cross; y.
14.00 E. 108 9 fe-- t across kula laud ; S. 41 SO
h. 137.5 feet along Kuauna to corner offence; S. 35 15 W. 66 feet along fence along
Waterhonse; N. 42 30 W. 24.5 feet along
Waterhonse; N. 67.15 W. 143 feet alonl
Waterhonse; N. 59.30 W. 100 5 feet along
Waterhouse t.i roid; N. 41.20 E. 138.5 feeta'ong road and wall to initial point. Area,

59-1- 00 acre, beinu a portion of the land
described in Royal Patent No. 064. L C A.
!726. 1767-4- t

Mortgagee's Notlco of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made bv
HAKUOLE and MAHIAIMOKir hf.
wife, to A. J. OARTWRIUHT, Trustee
Holt Estate, dated June 9, 1885, recorded
in the Register office, Oahu in Liber 93, onpages 414 and 415, which mortgage wasduly assigned to J. A. Magoon bj assign-
ment dated January 30, 1893, duly recorded,
notice is hereby given that the assignee of
said mortgage intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit. trm'nnn-n.- v-

imentof both principal and interest whenque.
i. Notice is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,part ot the property covererl hv snM mnrt.
J?ge will be advertised for sale and will be- -

SOld at PUbllC auction Mt fhp annlU ,nnm.
otJies F. Morgan, Honolulu, on MON . t

oar jmy a, ioao, at iz o'clock noon ofthat dav.
Jor further particulars apply to
lr'i J- - A. MAGOON,

h4. Aw'gnee of said mortgage.
.jDated Honolulu, June 12, 1896.

property to be sold is as follows:
All iJiose premises situated at Hamama,
manoa, more particularly desenbd in K. P.
3471, h. O. A. 1769, to Malaihi, containing
ah area ot 86-1- 00 acres. 1767-4- U

'NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OP CO-

PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the co-
partnership existing between Bruce
Waring and Chas. S. Desky, under the
firm name of Bruce Waring & Co., is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
and ChasS. Desky assumes all the lia
bilities of the said firm and collects all
outstanding debts belonging to the. said
Company.

Dated this 10th day of June, 1896.
BRUCE WARING & CO.
BRUCE WARING.
CHAS. S. DBSKY.

1767-3t- a

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. , ' "''
"-

- 'r
AU persona having claims against the '

estate oi a. c. McCartney, deceased,
will present the same forthwith' to me
at ay office, Merchant street, ext the.,,
Postoffice, In Hoaotaltt, property veri- - '
fled under oath.

J. ALFRED MAGOON. ' '
Dated June 2d, 1896.

17G6-3-ta 4819-l- w

v Airbills against the House of Repre-
sentatives must be presented before.Junp, 189. .
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